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Train will leave 
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png as far as Kelli- 

irning, will leave 
at 8.07 p.m., due 
9.15 p.m.
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TORONTO, Noon.—Strong N.E. 
nds, cool and showery. Tuesday: 

| find probably S:W., and mostly fair.
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Received : S
PRICES RIGHT.

17 Boxes of American WINDOW GLASS.
Packed in SpecialExport Cases. PRICES RIGHT.

G. KNOWLING, Limited.

Auction Safest
AUCTION.

ndland Company.

Tuesday, at 12 o'clock,
1 i

on our Premises, Clift’s Cove,

18 Superior P.E.I. Horses. 
Campbell & McKay,

I june23,li Auctioneer.

ltifully White and 
lost delicious bread, 
tiipment is due by the 

fct steamer this week. ,

fede supplied by PI

& CO.. Lid.

AUCTION.
newYrap.

On Tuesday, 24th inst.,
at noon, on board Schooner 

“Winnie Pearce" at

| Messrs. Job Bros. Wharf
NEW TRAP—

I 60 fathoms round,
13 fathoms deep.

R. K. HOLDEN,
| fune23,ll Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

[Suits, Ladies’ Coats and 
Costumes.

AT THE AUCTION ROOM,
2 Adelaide Street,

Thursday, 26th inst.,
11 a.m.

118 SATIN LINED LADIES’ 
COSTUMES.

130 MEN’S & YOUTHS’ SUITS. 
[50 LADIES’ BLACK & TWEED 

COATS and Sundry Dry 
Goods.

R. K. HOLDEN,
I Jnne23,3i Auctioneer.

ned Milk
E YOUR 

!REAM.
ILL GROCERS.

FOR SALE.

The Frecker Property,
| most desirably situated on the 

Quay at St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
comprising—

| Dwelling House, Retail Store and 
Offices, with hot water heat
ing and electric lighting.

| Warehouse (two stories and gar
ret), Coal Shed, Stable, Out
house and Yard.

The whole occupying an entire 
Block measuring approximately 
79 feet on three sides by 72 feet 

| in rear, English measure.
The sale will take place by 

Public Auction at the Office of 
the Notary Public, St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, on the 22nd July next, 
at two o’clock p.m.

Upset price : One Hundred and 
Twenty Thousand Francs, ap
proximately equivalent to $20,- 
000.00. June23,4fp,m

FOR SALE.

|tr>j o|v,r>Kd|.o| ol ol o| r,| r,{ o| rJH

•OTATOES. I»]/,
IDIAN BUTTER. *ii*j f 

lRLES'CREAM. J 
(LATED SUGAR.

.70 to 80’s, 80 to 90’a.

APRICOTS, jgj )
APPLES.

MEAL, CORN 
1LINGS. ( "X 

MOLASSES.

A Freehold Bungalow, situate on 
Pie Waterford Bridge Road, about 15 
minutes’ walk from the street car, 

Pleasuring 31 feet by 51 feet, and flt- 
ted with all modern conveniences.

I The House contains the following 
I rooms; Ground Floor—Living room, 
I Dining-room, Kitchen, three Bed- 
I rooms, Bath-room, China Closet, 
1 nîDt:ry and Scullery. Second Flat— 

°ne Bedroom and Storage room and 
* large space which can be divided 

I «to two or morrf rooms.
I Basement has concrete floor and is 
I «Tided into hard and soft coal cel- 
|**rn. vegetable cellar, storage room 

tod large workshop.
Ground plot measures about 95 feet 

I V 150 feet.
For particulars, apply .to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

Duckworth St.! hne21,tf

NEAL.

Evening T

FORSALE. 

Freehold Dwelling,
243 Hamilton Avenue. 
Immediate possession.

T.P. HALLEY,
. Solicitor.
I^enouf Building,

Duckworth Street.
6e23,2i,m,w

LOST!
About 3 months ago,

TWO FLAT KEYS
attached to small ring.

Finder please return to this 
office and receive reward. 

June23,2i

ycrtoHMlC

HORSES!
FOR SALE.

3 Superior General Pur
pose Horses.

Will be sold at a bargain if ap
plied for at once.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
june20,3i,eod Auctioneers.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
FOR SALE.

One 50 Acre Farm, situated 
off Topsail Road, near Dono
van’s. This Farm has 4 acres 
cleared and fenced ; one good five 
room house and farming imple
ments. A splendid opportunity 
for a returned soldier. "For fur
ther particulars apply

M. A. BASTOW,
june20,3i Beck’s Cove.

A SNAP
IN A MOTOR CAR.

For Sale, a Five Passenger

BUICK MOTOR CAR,
in good condition, newly painted, 
five good tires.. Will be sold at 
a great bargain if applied for 
immediately. For further par
ticulars apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer.

(Cor. of George * Adelaide Sts.) 
June21,3i

are immensely popular and thor
oughly practical, enabling any
one to manicure perfectly their 
own nails.

Cutex Manicure Set
In the new black and pink box, 
contains trial sizes of four Cu
tex products, also small flexible 
file, absorbent cotton, manicure 
stick and emery boards.

Price per set, 66c.
See our window for complete 

display of Cutex Manicure Sets.

PETER O’MARA,
The DraggisL 

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.
4

LOST—On Saturday night,
1 Five Dollar Note, between Barnes’ 
butcher’s store, Carter’s Hill, and Par
sons’ Drug Store. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at this office. 

juneZ3,ll

LOST — On Saturday, be
tween Water Street and Pennywell 
Road, one Sack MeaL Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same with M. A. 
BASTOW.__________ June23.ll

LOST — This' morning, on
Water Street, between Ellis & Co. and 
Smyth’s, a Yellow Silk Tassel belong
ing to belt. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to this office. 

June23J.l • ■

LOST—On Saturday last, a
Brass Wheel Cap, between the Central 
Fire Hall and King’s Bridge. Finder 
will please return same to the Central 
Fire Station. June21,21 /

PICKED UP — On Water
Street, Friday afternoon,. a Sum of 
Money. Owner please apply to CASH
IER of The Monroe Export Co., Ltd. 

Jnne23,li
MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR-

get nr cows.

vk

SOMETHING NEW IN

Matchless Paint 
Inside Gloss White,

A new White Paint which dries quickly, leaving a 
smooth, hard and brilliant surface, almost equal to 
enamel.

N.B.—In future all Matchless Paints for inside use 
will be put up in tins, with a Green and Buff Label. 
Par L. fo -utside use carries the Blue and White Label.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

NOTICE.
A Special Meeting of Local Union 

! 1320, United Brotherhood of Carpen- 
i ters and Joiners of America, will he 
I held In the L. S. P. U. Hall on Tues- 
| day, the 24th inst, at 8 p.m* to con- 
j aider a communication from the Gen
eral Executive with regard to a higher 
rate of wages. All members are re
quested to be present.

By order,
E. DAY,

June23,21________________ Rec. Sec’y.

BLUE PUTTEE HALU—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up.

! Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. Jan2,lyr

FOR S A L E — Dwelling
House on Pleasant Street; up-to-date 
appointments; in first class repair; 
splendid Garage; freehold; belonging 
to the Estate of the late Nicholas 
Bolger. For full particulars apply be
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
to 17 Parade Street. June20,tf

Opening Announcement.
MRS. PETER STEWART, opposite Seamen’s Institute, 

Water Street East, has opened FIRST-CLASS TEA ROOMS on 
the second floor of her Restaurant and Bakery.

Light Lunches, Salads, Cold Meats, Hom^ade Bread and 

Fresh Butter, Meringues and Whipped Cream a specialty; Pies, 
Cake, Pastry, Cookies and aU the Dainties that mother used to 
make. __ .

Visitors to the city will find Stewart’s Tea Rooms light and 
airy, well furnished, in fact a home away from home.

SHWARTS RESTAURANT,
Opposite Seamen’s Institute.

June20,12Jp

REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE----- One Super
ior Mare, six years old ; sound and 
kind; also one Cow, newly calved. 
JOHN DUFF, care Steer Bros. 

June21,3i

Five Seated Easy Riding
Motor Car for Hire at reasonable 
rates. Repairs to Ford Cars a spe
cialty. MAX LeGROW, Garage King’s 
Road, corner of Gower St. Telephone 
667. may22,lm

j ■
FOR SALE — One Young
Horse, rising 6 years old; New Har
ness and Car in good condition; apply 
to O’NEILL’S COOPERAGE, oft Ham
ilton Street. June21,21

FOR SALE—1 Chicken In
cubator, in good condition. Price 
$19.00. Write to MRS. FREDERICK 
MAIDMENT, Springdale, Notre Dame

M gay,, rnmm
1 FOR SALE—1 Rubber

Tired Square Body Waggon in good 
ip Hoicondition; also 2 Cheap 

ply 76 Circular Road.
lorses; ap- 
june21,2i

FOR SALE—1 Dog Cart, in
good condition; apply to H. M. K. 

i WHITEWAY, Rennie’s Mill Road.
I June23,31 _____________________

FOR SALE — 1 Thorough
bred Ayrshire Cow, 6 years old; 4 gal- 

j Ion milker ; to calve In a tew days ;
. apply C. J. LIDDY, Torbay. June23,tf

TO LET—Five Rooms near
Bowring Park ; apply at QUEEN 

i THEATRE between 7 and 8 p.m. 
junell,12i 

Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments,
Farms for Sale, Loans Negotiated,
Suburban Property, Interest CoUected,
Building Lots, Rent Collected.
List Your Property with Us. No Sale no charge.

i TO LET—Furnished House
! on Military Road. For particulars ap- 
! ply to R. T. McGRATH, Solicitor,
Duckworth St. Junel4,tf

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE.

1 COD TRAP-New.
60 fathoms round, 13 fathoms 

deep. Linnet and Rope for 
Leader. Apply

R. K. HOLDEN,
June20,3i 2 Adelaide St.

HOUSES--Some Good lnvestments and 
Easy Terms of Payment.

For sale, two Houses on Freshwater Road, in the course of 
erection, plastered throughout; nine rooms, fitted up with all 
modern appliances. Terms of payment made easy; will he 
ready for occupation November 1st. One House on Cochrane 
Street; good investment. One House on corner Boncloddy St 
and Pennywell Road. One House on Prospect Street, and other 
properties for sale in different parts of the city.

Also I have cash purchasers for^property in different locali
ties. List your property with me if you want to dispose of it 
as yours might suit where others would not

J. R. JOHNSTON,
P. 0. Box 1218.

80M Prescott Street
Real Estate Agent

r. . SUM1■eases

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Tak;e time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON.

JUST ARRIVED—50 crates
Onions; choice stock. Prices right.
M. A. BASTOW. June20,3i

THE BLUE PUTTEE, Raw
lins’ Cross. Local Sales Depot for 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Cigar- 

, ettes and Samoset Chocolates.
Jan22,lyr

| WANTED — By a Young
Man, Board and Lodging in a private 
family; apply to “BOARDER", care 
this office.__________ June21,3i

j WANTED — Three Gentle
men Boarders in private family; apply 
this office.______________ June21,3i

WANTED—Board & Lodg
ing by a gentleman In central locality; 
apply E.M.D., this office. June20,3i
WANTED TO RENT^

; At an early date, Small House or 
Flat; centrally situated; furnished or 
unfurnished; apply to “X. X.", at this 
office. June21,3i

WANTED—2 or 3 Furnish- WANTED
ed Rooms, with use of kitchen, In a 
private family; willing to pay good 
rent for same; apply to BARRETT L.
WALSH, care Dr. Lehr, Dentist, Wat
er Street. June23,6i

WANTED TO RENT —By
31st October, a Commodious Dwelling 
House, centrally situated, with all 
modern improvements; apply by let
ter, stating location and rent re
quired, to “G. M.’’, care this office.

June4,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Express Waggon; covered one pre
ferred; apply this office. June4,tf

Help Wanted, v
WANTED—For Mrs. Brian
Dunfield, Waterford Bridge Road, a 
Maid; washing out! two in family; ap
ply to house, Waterford Bridge Road, 
or to MISS DUNFIELD, 205 Gower 
Street, between 1 and 2 p.m. or after \ 
6 p.m. June23,tf p
WANTED — Two Experi- ;
enced Men as assistants for the Dry 
Goods Business; apply STEER BROS. - 

June23,tf \
WANTED—4 Girls for Un- c
Ited Can Mfg. Co* Ltd.; apply at FAC- , 
TORY, Butler Place, Hamilton St x

June23,tf *
WANTED—A General Ser- “
vant; apply MRS. J. R. KNIGHT, 36 x 
Queen’s Road. June23,tf ’
WANTED — A Few Good “
Needle Hands; apply at once WHITE T 
CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD.

June23,tf ^

WANTED —A Young Girl >
to help In general housework in a d 
small family; apply 71 Long’s Hill.: june23,li j
WANTED — Immediately, \
a Smart Girl for Repairing Clothes; - 
highest wages and short hours to a 1 
thoroughly experienced person. LEO r 
F. GOODLAND, Cor. Goweç.gttd.ï’rqer-t,ëBtÎT Stféhts. june23,li „

WANTED—A General Ser- t
vant; washing out; apply MRS. M. A. ' 
BASTOW, Cornwall Avenue, between 1 
7 and 9—evenings. June23,2i y

WANTED — A Strong Boy v
for general work; and a Messenger ~ 
Boy. DICKS & CO., LTD. june23,tf \
WANTED—A Girl for light ™
housework; four In family; no small ! ii 
children; washing out; apply 45 S 
Gower Street. June23,4i,eod

WANTED — Assistant \
Crockeryware Packer; one with ex- r 
perience preferred. S. O. STEELE & p 
SONS, LTD. June23,tf r

WANTED — A Saleslady \
for Showroom; apply to NICHOLLE, ç 
INKPEN & CHAFE, LTD.

June23,24,26 -
WANTED — Immediately, J
two Maids—one for Dining Room and e 
one for Chambermaid; apply to MRS. - 
E. R. BURGESS, Balsam Place, x 
Barnes’ Road. June23,2i ^

WANTED—A General Ser- “
vant; washing out; apply to MRS. D.
F. KENT, 30 Gower St. June21,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener- ^
al Girl; small family; apply 93 61 
Springdale Street. June21,3i °

WANTED !
Immediately,

A MAN or WOMAN
to cook for about eight men 

during summer. Apply to
C. NOONAN,

at Harvey A Co.’s, 
or

ANDREW ELLIOTT,
at Harvey’s Tub Factory. 

June23,2i

J

Help Wanted.

Pants Maker;
June20,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid.

Pants and Vest Makers
id—Highest wages given. JOHN 
JPER.______________ Janl4,tf

"TED — At Once, two
r Wholesale 
must have

may31,tt

WANTED — Experienced

Junel7,tf

A Smart Boy

WANTED—A Tailor. Here
is a good opportunity for a good Tail
or. I will pay more wages than any 
Custom Tailor in St. John’s; and there 
are other good inducements for the 
man who accepts this offer. Apply to 
WM. SPURRELL, Grand Falls. 

June20,61______________________

WANTED — A Saleslady
for Dry Goods Department; also an 
Experienced Young Man for Dry 
Goods Department, and a Girl for 
Cash Desk; apply to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. June20,tf

june!6,tt

- Five Men for
Clearing Work—removing shrubbery, 
&c.—in Belvidere Cemetery; wages 
$2.50 per day; apply to JAS. O’TOOLE, 
Caretaker. June20,3i

WANTED TO BUY—A Sec
ond-hand Express; apply M. A. BAS
TOW. June23,tf

WANTED TO RENT —By
end of July or August, House with 
about 7 to 9 rooms with modern con
veniences ; East or West End, or High
er Levels. Willing to pay large rent. 
Apply to “W. X.’’, care Telegram Of
fice.________ _________JunelS.tf

MIN A HD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS-
Insurance A**ft*. HOY X3à

H3HT0 OH

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; good wages given; 
apply MRS. A. W. BISHOP, 21 Ham
ilton Street. June2£,31 
WANTED — A Saleslady;
also a Girl for Cash Desk; apply W. 
R. GOOBIE, opp. General Post Office, 
Water Street._______ June20,tf
WANTED — A Housemaid,
with references; apply MRS. McNEIL, 
Waterford Bridge Road. Junel9,tt
WANTED — A Housemaid ;
also a Charwoman; apply MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

Junel9,tf___________ __________
HOUSEKEEPER WANT
ED—Immediately, or about July 1st, 
an Experienced Working Housekeeper 
to take charge of small country house 
tor young business man. No heavy 
work required. Cooking to be done 
with Oil Range. Good opportunity for 
suitable woman. Apply at once with 
credentials. For address call Tele
gram Office. junel8,tf

____________ junel3,tf _
TED — For Petites

Methodist School, a Musical Teacher, 
1st Grade or A.A. ; salary $230.00. For 
West Point School, 1st Grade Teach
er; salary $200.00. For Little Bay, 
LaPoile, 1st or 2nd Grade; salary 
$180.00. For Bay Du Nord for 6 
months; salary $90.00. For Grand 
Bruit, a Musical Teacher. Grade I. or 
II.; salary $200.00. Apply to J. C. 
HUDSON, Chairman of School Board. 

Junel4,12i

WANTED — Two Experi
enced Grocers for Grand Falls. Ap
ply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

June7,tf________________________

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply MRS. WM. COLLINS, 12 Maxse 
Street._________________ June4,tf

WANTED — By the 1st of
July, Housekeeper (male or female), 
for Cable Staff House, Heart’s Con
tent. Must be a good cook. Salary 
$70.00 per month with bonus. Suit
able references necessary. Apply C. 
H. TRANFIELD, Supt., Heart’s Con- 
tent. Junel2,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant for Grocery Store; apply W. 
E. BBARNS, Duckworth St. Junel9,tf

WANTED — A Good Plain
Cook, where another girl is kept; 
wages no object; apply to MRS. 
CHESMAN, 2 Barnes’ Road. Jnnel9,tf

WANTED — One or two
Girls for housework in Toronto 
homes; small houses, all- electrical 
conveniences. Two adults. Passage 
money advanced. Wages. $20 per 
month to start Must remain one 
year at least Splendid opportunity 
in a good home. For . ; 
write DR. ROBERTSON.
Ave., Toronto, Ont
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FashionWtthShieM.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!Plates

A DAINTY SOQEEB FROCK.
TUB THEM—

RUB THEM—
* SCRUB THEM—

V KEEP THEM CLEAN
You can’s hurt

WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 
CORSETS.

They have every Quality that 
spells Service—they are light, dur. 
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap. 
predates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through a 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook.

She had behaved like an angel, a 
saint; in her Innate purity, she had 
even refrained from bestowing one 
kiss or caress, beyond a touch et the 
hand, on the man whose life she was 
watching over.

And, thinking of It all, as he stood 
and looked at her, the marquis’ heart 
melted.

"You will go!" he said. "Where?”
She sighed.
"To Germany"—she touched the 

blotted paper with her finder. “I—I 
have been trying to write to my grand
father, but I—I can not! I can not!” 
and her lips twitched. "But, If I can 
find strength to tell him, perhaps he 
Will love me still- 
with him.

■elleved by

for. Scholl’s
Bunion Reducer Shield Catering to Moi 

Millinery; Gent
THORNDYKE2H 
KEMPTON 2% lance has a peculiarlilts appliance has a peculiar concave shape 

pnrpewty so formed to fit snugly over joint 
and eliminate friction and pressure from 
footwear, and at the same time also prevents 
the enlarged joint from forcing shoe out ofTwo heights in the 

style of the hour •hap*. g
Is superior to old-fashioned leather and felt
Gotectors, as it is made from antiseptic rub- 

r, and being worn right on bunion inside 
hosiery it excludes air, forms and retains a 
moisture pocket which keeps the joint soft 
and pliable, removes that hard skin or cal
lous that so often accompanies and increases 
the irritability of the enlargement, also re
duce. inflamed condition.
Made In three sizes, right and left foot. 

Price 50c each, $1.00 per pair.
Sold by

RELIABLE SHOE DEALERS
Free booklet ' ‘Treatment end Care af the 
Feet,” moiled to aay address on reqmest.
There Is a Dr. Scholl Appliance for every

for.* — -1*— — A

Particularly well 
adapted for wear 
with string bow PREMEDIT

-he will let me stay 
You will take Edg—Lord 

Fane—to Faneworth, my lord? Will 
you—shall I be asking too much If I 
ask you to let me know how he—” 
She could go no further for the tears, 
but turned her head aside.

The marquis, for the first time in his 
life, was guilty of uttering an oath 
before a lady.

"By heaven and earth!” he exclaim
ed—the gout was coming on—“this is 
too much! I can not stand it any lon
ger! Child, come with me!”

Lei a shrunk back as he extended
«his white hand.

“No, no! I could not bear to say 
good-by!” she said.

“Come with me, I say!”*he said, al
most sternly, though his voice shook ; 
and, grasping her arm, he drew It 
within his own, and led her into the 
room where Lord Edgar sat perplexed 
and troubled.

“Lela" he exclaimed, rising and for
getting his weakness. “Are you bet
ter?”

He would have crossed the room 
and taken her in his arms, but that 
the marquis put up a hand and stop
ped him.

“Wait
"What do you meant” demanded 

Lord Edgar, his face palling—he was 
s:ill weak. "What is it, Lela? Why 
do you not come to me?"

For answer she looked at him sad-

German C
Sinl

Price from $2.39 per pair up.COLLARS foot ailmeat.

THE SCHOLL MFC. CO.. Ltd.
---- Dept W-3

112 A detail St. East, Toronto 
also

London, Bag.The Old Marquis Chicago

Sole Agents for Newfoundland Hoisting of Red 
Treaty May Be 

peg Un

“What does that matter?" said the 
marquis, shortly, bis eyes fixed medi
tatively on the heath, his thoughts 
with the poor girl in iho next room.

“The suddenness of the fall must 
said Lord

The Girl of the Cloisters 'Sit still, said th< marquis, in his 
grave voice. “She is not well* enough 
to see you, and you are not well 
enough to go to her.”

“Send the doctor who is attending 
her to me,” said Lord Edgar, quickly.

The marquis bit his lip.
"No doctor is attending her,” he 

said.
An impatient sigh burst from Lord 

Edgar's lips.
“No doctor! And she so ill that I 

may not see her! That she can not 
come to me! Great heavens, sir, I

CHAPTER XXXVIII. have been rather startling,'
'Thank Heaven, my darling 

and he drew
a breath of relief.

The marquis’ lips tightened. Should 
ho tell him that Lela was there, and 
did see it?

Strangely enough, very little had 
teen said between them about Lela. 
On recovering consciousness, the flrrft 
thing Lord Edgar knew was that Lela 
was kneeling beside him and that his 
father was standing by the bed, and j 

■ he took it as a mater of course that 
his father had now become acquainted 
with their marriage. Since that time 
he had always spoken of Lela as if 
she had been fairly acknowledged by 
the marquis, and was not surprised 
to see that they appeared on excellent 
terms together. Once or twice, indeed, 
he had caught the marquis glancing 
at her with an expression that was al
most one of pity; lover like, he gave 
Lela the credit of softening the mar
quis’ heart.

“It is strange Clifford does not 
come down,” said Lord Edgar, sipping 
his wine and frowning ’ thoughtfully.

“Yes,” said the marquis, between 
his teeth.

“He used to be able to get leave | 
whenever he wanted it.

THE EVIDENCE OF A CRIME.
“It—it is a lie!” he cried, pushing 

Nagle from him—“a lie! Do you 
think I am a fool to be deceived by 
such a clumsy trick as that?”

Nagle walked up to the book-shel
ves, and took down a volume, and, 

it at a certain page, pointed to

Edgar, 
was not there to see it! We are sfill showing 

a splendid se/ec- 
tion of

GERMAN WARSHIPS SUNK BY 
CREWS.

the tern 
not peri 
took to 
began tc 
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fired upi 
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through ! 
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from Sc 
battles! ij 
sunk, vi

A VERY ATTRACTIVE GOWN.
The German officers and sailors 

forming the completements of the 
German ships interned at Scapa 
Flow sank most of their fleet to-day. 
All the big ships, the battleships and 
battle cruisers excepting the Baden, 
and numerous craft were sunk while 
others went ashore in a half sunken j 
condition. Eighteen destroyers were | 
beached by tugs. Four are still j 
afloat while the remainder went i 
under. The wholesale sinking of the 
German ships which came to Scapa 
Flow under the terms of the Armis
tice was carefully arranged by the 
officers and crews. All explosives had

Tweedsopening 
a line in it.

Clifford Revel snatched the book 
from him, glanced at it for a moment, 
then, with an oath, let it fall to the 
ground, and stood dazed and crushed, 
as if he had received a death-blow.

'And now

“Leave the bell alone,” said the 
marquis, rising and hobbling to the 
door. “I will go and inquire how she Serges.

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

“You see?” sa 
you understand? 
to offer advice. Lose no time, but 
leave England to-night. You have 
been playing with edged tools, and 
they have turned against you. You 
are in danger—danger that increases 
with every hour. Take my advice, and 
seek safety in flight.”

Clifford Revel pointed to the door.
“Go!” he said, hoarsely and broken

ly. “Leave me to myself!”
Nagle started, and looked at him, 

and Clifford Revel understood the 
look, and smiled.

“No, I shall not commit suicide,” he 
said in a hollow voice that still had 
a trace of its old sardonid irony in 
it. "I will take your advice. All is 
not lost yet. Go!”

He summoned Lela’s maid and beg
ged permission to see Lady Fane, and 
presently she took him to the dining
room which Lela had used for her 
own.

She was sitting by the table, with 
writing materials before her, but the 
pen had fallen from her fingers onto 
the paper and made a great blotch, 
and that was all. She arose as the 
marquis entered, and stood, white as 
marble,

he said.

sad the marquis. 
Child, you stay

ny my side.”
Edgar sunk into the chair, his eyes 

fixed on Lela anxiously, but glancing 
now and again at the marquis’ hau
ghty face with a half-brrn fear and 
doubt that he was .about to snatch 
Lola from him.

"Edgar, the runs -n the child can 
not let you come near her is an all- 
sufficient one. If it were possible, I 
would have kept the truth from you 
until you had regained your strength, 
but it was not possible. At any rate, 
I suppose you will be man enough to 
bear the shock, and to decide on a 
course of action.”

(To he Continued.)

'I will teill you,
Edgar.

with her hands clasped to
gether, but outwardly calm.

The marquis was silent for a mo
ment.

“I have come, he said, “because the 
hour I have been expecting has arriv
ed. Your bus—my son—insists upon 
seeing you.

A spasm of wistful pain crossed her 
pale face, and her lips qquivered.

“He is, naturally, growing suspic
ious. I am surprised he has not in
sisted upon coming to you before this. 
This morning he said

Can’t you 
write a line to one of the big people 
at the office?”

“No!” said the marquis.
Lord Edgar smiled.
“You are emphatic, sir!” he said, 

good-temperedly.
There was silence for a moment, 

and Lord Edgar rung the bell..
“Lovel,

2809—This style would be effective 
in linen with cluny or fllet lace, or in 
shantung with embroidered bands. It 
is nice also for serge, voile, foulard, 
taffeta, gingham and other wash 
fabrics.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 will require 6 yards 
ot 44 inch material. Width of skirt 
at lower edge, is about 2 yards, with 
plaits extended.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents in silver or stamps'.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s, Nfld,

CHAPTER XXXIX. 
THE HAND OF HEAVEN.

“Upon my word, I think you have, 
all of you, made a great deal of fuss 
about it,” said Lord Edgar, with a 
laugh. “It isn’t half so bad as the 
other cropper I got when I broke an 
assortment of limbs. From what the 
doctors say, I suppose it was con
cussion of the brain, and, seeing that 
I haven’t any brain to speak of, why, 
it hasn’t mattered much.”

A fortnight had elapsed since the 
accident, and Lord Edgar was seated 
in an casy-chair in the drawing room 
of the villa,

'If you were so 
I ill how would it he possible for you to 
go to Faneworth the day after to-mor
row?” What am I to say?”

And the great marquis, whose name 
for diplomacy and strategy stood so 

I high, leaned upon his stick and bit his 
lip, utterly perplexed and nonplused.

Then Lela spoke.
“I have been thinking”—she had 

been doing little else, poor child, since 
the moment she had known the troth 
—"and I have come to a decision. I 
must leave this house at once, my 
lord. I—I have no right here, now 
that Lord Edgar has recovered.”

She said it with such simple inno
cence and pathos that the marqquifti 
eyes dropped before the anguish in 
hers.

“No right,” she repeated, in her low, 
rare voice. “When I am gone you 
must tell him. He—he will bear it, 
and will know what to do.”

The marquis Stood with compressed 
lips and heavy frown. He had spent 
a fortnight in the society of the girl 
whom he had sworn should never be 
Lis son's wifee, who was not his son's 
Wife yet. He had watched her as she,

go to her ladyship’s maid 
and ask if her mistress is awake yet, 
and how she is.”

Lovel departed and returned pre
sently.

"My lady is awake, my lord, but has 
a bad headache, and would like to be 
left undisturbed, my lord,” said Lovel, 
in a low voice.

Lord Edgar sighed, and a 'look of 
vague uneasiness came into his face; 
he sat silently for a moment biting bis 
lip and looking at the marquis’ calm 
face, as if h6 wanted to speak, and at 
last out it came:

"Father”—it was another strange 
thing that ever since his illness Lord 
Edgar had called the marquis by the 
gentler title.

"Well?” said the marquis. He knew 
the moment was approaching.

“I—I scarcely know how to put it 
into words; but—but X am uneasy 
about Lela.”

The marquis leaned on his stick 
and frowned out at the heath.

"la she simply knocked up, poor 
darling, with nursing me, or is it 
something more serious? Brer since 
I got ont of bed I have not seen hit. 
She keeps me at arm’s-length, as It 
were. Surely she Is not dangerously ! 
ill, and yon ate keeping it from mer I

The marquis was silent, but shook 
his head.

“Whatever It is," said Lord Edgar, 
“you and she must know that, now 1 
have strength to crawl about, I must 
go to her! What is it you are keeping 
from me, father? Do you think I have 
not noticed that you are acting in con
cert with her? What Is the matter with 
my poor darling?” and ha halt arose, 
discovering his weakness in the un
certain movement of his limbs.

SLATTERY’S
Typing by Electricity

Wholesale Dry GoodsNew Invention’s Novel Features.
An invention has lately been com

pleted by a Bristol man which it is 
believed will be of inestimable valué 
in the business world.

It is an electric typewriter, which 
besides enabling the operator to work 
at a much greater speed, is said to 
be absolutely noiseless. It will be of 
an entirely new design and consist 
mainly of k keyboard and carriage, 
the mechanism of the ordinary type
writer being done away with.

The machine will have visible 
writing and take paper of any width 
without bending, while a novel 
feature will be variable type, by 
means of which different languages 
msy be written on the same machine.

No special electric installation is 
necessary, as all the current required 
can be obtained from an ordinary 
electric lamp fitting.

The inventor claims that

are now showing
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European Agency,a much
greater speed will be possible than on 
existing machines, while the energy
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required to Operate 
typewriter will be considerably lees 
than one-half the amount necessary 
for a "hand-driven” model. For in
stance, while the finger pressure used 
in striking an ordinary typewriter 
key rangos from two and a half to 
five ounces, according to the machine, 
the electrical typewriter will only 
need one ounce of pressure, even for 

cutting, or where several
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WHERE THE LEADING TOWNFOLKS ASSEMBLE. .t

LONDON, NEW Ml mil PUIS ASSOCIATION OF FASHION,
Grace Building, 283 Water Street,

Catering to Modern Dressers. Specializing in Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Georgette Waists, Skirts & 
Millinery; Gents’ 5th Av. Suits, Rain Coats & Top Coats, High-Grade Caps, Hats, Pyjamas & Cricket Pants

PBEHEOITATED TBEACHIBT !
German Caretakers

Sink Interned Ships.
moisting of Red Flag the Signal 
! Treaty May Be Signed To-Day - 

peg Under Martial Law.

Peace
Winni-

I GERMAN WARSHIPS
CREWS.

SUNK BY
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LONDON, June 22.
2 The German officers and sailors
I forming the completements of the 

German ships interned at Scapa 
Flow sank most of their fleet to-day. 
All the big ships, the battleships and 
battle cruisers excepting the Baden, 
lid numerous craft were sunk while 
others went ashore in a half sunken 
condition. Eighteen destroyers were 
beached by tugs. Foijr are still 
afloat while the remainder went 
under. The wholesale sinking of the 
German ships which came to Scapa 
Flow under the terms of the Armis
tice was carefully arranged by the 
officers and crews. All explosives had 
been removed and therefore the only 
neans of destroying the fleet was by 
opening the sea cocks. The ships 
rent slowly > down with . the Ger- 
Ban flag, which the crews had hoisted, 
liowing at the mastheads. The crews 
composed entirely of Germans under

the terms of the armistice which did 
not permit of British guards aboard, 
took to tHe boats when the vessels 
began to settle. While making for the 
shore the boats were challenged and 
called upon to surrender. Some of 
them ignored the summons and were 
fired upon, a few casualties resulting. 
This stroke apparently was a surprise 
and the first news reached London 
through a correspondent who was in
formed by farmers in the neighbor
hood that they had seen the German 
ships sinking with their flags aloft. 
The German officers and crews have 
been made prisoners. None of the 
officers to-night would offer an opin
ion as to how they are to be dealt 
with. The Admiralty at first denied 
the report, but later confirmed it and 
issued an offcial statement. The 
statement says:

■‘According to the latest reports 
from Scapa Flow, all the interned 
battleships and battle cruisers have 
sunk, except the battleship Baden,

You don’t press a 
buttonany more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.

ade contrary to Mayor Gray’s proc
lamation. One man was killed and 
several wounded when the mounted 
police charged into the crowd and 
fired among them. Armoured cars 
are now held in readiness with ma
chine guns and the situation is be
lieved to be under control.

NO FURTHER ALTERATIONS.
PARIS, June 21.

The Council of Four has definitely 
rejected the German suggestion that 
further alterations be made in the 
Peace Treaty.

<a)
§
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which is still afloat. 5 light cruisers 
have sunk, but three have beached.
Eighteen destroyers were beached by 
local tugs. Four destroyers are still 
afloat. The rest oî the destroyers
have sunk. A German Rear Admiral_________________________
and most of the Germans from the ►- 
ships are now in custody aboard Brit- 1
ish ships. Some boats from the ships aske,i t5lat the despatch be cancelled, 
refused to stop when ordered and ^ Ia*er despatch by the Associated 
were fired upon. A small number of Press from Thurso said, “The hoist
Germans were killed or wounded. In ing of a rec* at noon was the slg- 
accordance with the terms of the ar- nal tor the crews to scuttle the Ger-
mistice the German ships were in- man warships in Scapa Flow. The
terned with skeleton crews as care- crews took to the boats and rowed to-
takers and without British guards wards the shore. The guard ship
aboard.” I tired at the Germans who jumped

overboard and swam ashore where

MARTIAL LAW IN WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, June 21.

Winnipeg went under martial law 
when the riot act was read, but not 
before one man had been killed and 
others wounded by revolver shots 
fired in their defençe by mounted 
troops. It is reported that three hun
dred of the rioters have been round
ed up and are now in the police 
cells. The troops of the Royal North- 
West Mounted Police engaged num
bered only 59 men and few of these 
escaped without wounds or contus
ions, the worst being a broken ankle. 
The horses suffered in like degree, 
one of these being blinded by a lump 
of concrete.

The first news of the sinking of the 
German fleet was contained in. a 
Thufso despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph. Early in the afternoon 
a report was circulated by the Ex
change Telegraph Company that vir
tually the whole German fleet at 
Scapa Flow had been sunk, but a 
few minutes later the News Agency

they were routed up.
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“Oh, I Cannot Stay Alone”
UT.'my dear, you know I must go 
to my work.”

“What ever shall I do?”
“But I thought you liked to be alone.”
“I did used to, but I cannot bear to be 

alone any more. I am afraid something 
terrible will happen to me.”

“Did you sleep well?”
“No, indeed I did not. I am afraid to 

sleep for I had such terrible dreams.”
“You never used to be like that.”
“Until I had that operation I was all 

right. But since then I have always been 
so nervous and irritable, and never seem 
to feel like I did before.”

“I guess the shock was too much for the 
nervous system.”

“I suppose it was, for my nerves have 
all gone to pieces. I get so discouraged 
and, downhearted sometimes that I cannot 
help but cry. Oh, if I could only get 
something to make me well.”

“Some of the boys at the shop have 
bee* talking about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. Why not try it?"

“Oh, I will try anything if I tan only 
get rid of this terrible nervous condition. 
Do you know, at times I am afraid I shall 
lose my mind*” *

“But you must cheer up.”
“How I wish I could, but I cannot con

trol my feelings. It seems that I am all 
the time in dread of something.”

“Well, I am going to get you some of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and we shall see 
what that will do for you."

“You get the Nerve Food on your way 
home at noon hnd I must try to control 
my nerves in the meantime.”

“I will bring the Nerve Food all right 
and it will be a great blessing to us if it 
only makes you well.”

“I do believe it will. Why should it 
not help me when it is curing so mapy 
people.”

Dr. Chase’s Medicines are sold by all 
Druggists and Dealers in Newfoundland.

Wholesale from GERALD S. DOYLE, 
St. John's, Distributing Agent.
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BERLIN, June 22.
The German National Assembly by 

a vote of 237 to 138 has decided to 
sign the Peace Treaty. The assembly 
to-day gave a vote of confidence in 
the government of Herr Bauer 236 to 
S9. This means that the treaty will 
be signed. Sixty-eight members of 
the assembly refrained from voting.

TO SETTLE DIFFERENCES.
LONDON, June 21. 

(Via Reuter’s.)—The National
Joint Committee has been consider
ing the application to the civil ser
vices of the so-called Whetley sys
tem for preventing or settling dif
ferences between employers and em
ployed. It unanimously recommends 
the establishment of a national coun
cil of 54 members, appointed half by 
the government apd half by the 

TREATY. ' groUpS 0f staff associations with sub
sidiary departmental councils and 
district committees and a- works com
mittee.

BI6 PUBLIC MEETIN6,
CASINO THEATRE, 
Monday Evening, 8.15.

Great Housing Scheme.
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF—

His Excellency Governor Harris,
His Grace Archbishop Roche,
The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland,
Rev, L. Curtis, M.A., D.D., M.B.E.,

President of Methodist Conference.
The G.W.V.A., L.S.P.U., N.I.W.A., Coopers, 

and all City Trade and Labor Unions. 
SPEAKERS:—

His Excellency the Governor,
Hon. John Anderson, Rev. Dr. Greene,
Rev. Canon Bolt, Rev. Dudley B. Ashford, 
Rev. Dr. Jones,
Jas. McGrath, Esq., H. Mitchell, Esq.,
T. M. White, Esq., Hon. M. P. Gibbs, K.G. 

BUSINESS:—
To submit resolution to the public asking its 
co-operati n to the scheme which proposes the 
emotion of 600 houses for workingmen, re
turned soldiers and sailors.

WM. LINE GAR, ESQ., Chairman, 
j me20,3i MATTHEW PRIM, ESQ., Secretary.
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A PLEA FOR WILLIAM.

IN STOCK!
DISGRACE TO CANADIANS.

LONDON, June 22.
(Via Reuter’s.)—On behalf of the 

Canadian Red Cross Society thé 
Chairman of the Epsom Council was 
handed a check for £200 to the fam
ily of the late Police Sergt. Green 
who died of injuries received in 

A letter from the
PARIS, June 22.

After receiving a vote of confidence j Tuesday’s riot, 
the new German cabinet will ask that I chief commander of the society to the 
the Allies waive their demands for the chairman expresses regret for the
surrender of the former German em
peror and for Germany to acknow
ledge responsibility for the war; but 
no matter what their reply the Peace 
Treaty will be signed, according to 
advices from Weimar to the American 
peace delegation.

The

GERMAN SENTIMENT.

PARIS, June 21. 
German Provincial press

cowardly attack made on the police 
station last Tuesday night, and added 
how deeply all resented the disgrace 
which this handful of men brought 
on Canadians overseas.

BAUER IS NOW PREMIER.
BERLIN, June 21.

A new German cabinet has been 
formed under the premiership of 
Herr Bauer, former Minister of La-

strongly urging the speedy signing cf ' k°r> with Dr. Herman Mueller, the
. • __ _____- — — 2- — — Cl*. *x3 *. 1 5*i4- n n mini or*

30
Galvanized

Range Boilers
with Stands.

the treaty. Berlin advices summariz- 
I ing the situation in Germany up to 
1 midnight show the sentiment through- 
' out virtually all Germany to be in 
favor o,f accepting the peace terms.

WITH RESEBVATIONS.

PARIS, June 22.
Communications from the Germans 

to the Council of Four relating to the 
vote of the assembly at Weimar, 
reached here at 7.45 o’clock this even
ing, and are now being considered by 
the Council. One of the communica
tions is understood that the assembly 
voted in favor of signing the treaty 
with certain reservations.

A FEW REQUESTS.
BERLIN, June 21.

Mathios Erzberger is reported to 
have sent a note tô Clemenceau ask>- 
ing whether the Allies will agree to 
accept the immediate admission of 
Germany to the League of Nations, 
also if the Powers will consent to the 
limitation of Germany’s indemnity to 
one hundred billion gold marks and 
reduce the effort to have former Em
peror William surrendered.

majority Socialist leader, as minister 
of foreign affairs

LLOYD GEORGE ILL.
PARIS, June 21.

Lloyd George could not attend the 
meeting of the Supreme Allied Coun
cil yesterday, because of sore throat. 
His place at the conference was tak
en by Arthur Balfour.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd

ANOTHER SYMPATHY STRIKE.
VICTORIA, June 21. 

The local ’longshoremen have 
struck in sympathy with coastwise 
seamen.

mayl7,tf
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SERIOUS FIRE AT MOVIE.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, June 21.
Sixty people were killed and fifty 

seriously injured in a fire in a mo
tion picture theatre at Mayaguez. 
Many women and children were 
trampled to death in the panic.

INSIST ON UNCONDITIONAL 
RENDER.

SUR*

PARIS, June 22.
The German Government has ap

pointed Dr. Hanoel Von Haimhausen 
of the Peace Delegation to conduct 
the peace arrangements at Versailles. 
It is understood that the Allies insist 
on absolutely unconditional accep- 
ance of the terms, failing which the 
armies will begin to advance Monday 
evening.

RIOTING IN WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, June 21. 

The Riot Act was read here this 
afternoon when the strikers and sym
pathizers insisted on: holding a par-

WATCHING MEXICO.
WASHINGTON, June 21.

Developments on the southern bor
der have caused a radical change In 
the attitude of the U. S. Government 
toward Mexico. Watchful prepared
ness has been substituted for watch
ful waiting, and plans have been per
fected to throw a strong punitive ex
pedition across the Rio Grand should 
the need arise.

Witly yesterday morning stated1 that 
another fire had broken out in the 
camp and that some of the huts had 
caught. The fire proved to be a 
small one. The outbreak occurred at 
midnight in the stables and was ex
tinguished by the military police fire 
brigade in 45 minutes. The troops 
remained quiet and orderly.

NITTI ASKED TO FORM GOVT.
ROME, June 21.

King Victor Emmanuel has re
quested Francisco Nitti, former Min
ister of the Treasury, to form a cab
inet. Giornale d’ltalia announces 
semi-offlcially that former Premier 
Titton will he foreign minister.

FIRE AT WITLEY CAMP.
LONDON, June 22.— 

(Via Reuter’s.)—A message from

BOYS!
Has your father bought you a 

„ pair of

BUDDY BOOTS.
Dry feet mean good health. They 
are the beet looking and best wear
ing boot sold. Every pair guaran
teed.

Each purchaser of BUDDY BOOTS 
has a chance to win a VICTORY 
BOND.

SIX VICTORY BONDS
will be given away free for Christ
mas of this year. Register your name 
witii dealer or send it to us.
CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY, 

164-166 Water Street,
St. John’s.

junel6,6I

CANADIAN GRATES DECORATED 
LONDON, June 20. 

(Renter’s Ottawa Agency.F— 
The impressive ceremony of the laying 
of flowers on the graves of Canadian 
soldiers at Shorncltfte Cemetery, by

4000 school children, took place to
day in the presence of an enormous 
crowd of spectators. Speeches were 
made by the Mayor of Folkestone and 
General Percival who in speaking of 
the Canadians said no troops had 
fought more gallantly.

Wise Men Say—■
That excess is an enemy of success.
That news over the teacups travels 

faster than over the wires.
That the follow who isn’t fired with 

enthusiasm is apt to be fired.
That the best way to destroy your 

enemy is to make him your friend.
That if you are only suspicious 

enough you will always find what 
you are looking for.

That if we were only as perfect as 
wo expect others to be, • heaven 
would be at our veiy doors.

That while one man says of a thing, 
“It is impossible!” and contents him
self with _ saying so, another one 
passes him and does it

That we cannot say of anything that 
it is - impossible in this marvellous 
world of invention and endeavour. 
We can only say, “It has never yet 
been done.”

That the gold of life does not lie 
hidden in mines; it sparkles in tiny 
sands all along the common path of 
every day. He only who gathers it bit 
by bit from daily duties and pleasures 1 
and opportunities and friendships will 
find himself the possessor of the reafc- 
treasure at last . 1

t
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To the King, mmAerial Accidents,
JUNE 3rd, 1919.

How well to wear the monarch-, 
crown ■

Through stress and strife von-.. 
proved * UTe

That earthquake which five thrrm„ 
threw down rooe®

Still leaveth yours unmoved.

True Kingly genius how define’ 
Perchance this tells it beet- 

The typic chief In whom doth shin. 
I The people’s self exprest. nln*

^o thing of skill or conscious aim.
Unsought In him it lies 

Whose heart beats with their heart 
the same, ^

I Whose eyes see through their eyes.

But this you’ve stood the crucial 
I No need of studied tact, ”
Ten million Britons, at their best 

Are seen In you compact. s

To prop their thrones let others briar 
Whate careful arts they can! * 

The buttress sure of George, the Hint 
Is George, the Englishman. *’

—R. M. E., in the Westminister Qa-

Choice White FootwearHow They Take Place.
In ninety-nine cases out of a hun

dred, we are told, a pilot only realizes 
he Is going to crash about five sec
onds before the actual event 

There are three great causes of 
crashes—the failure of the man, the 
failure of the engine, and the failure 
ef the machine. The first is by far 
the most frequent for the human ele- \ 
ment Is always liable to add danger 
to the safest exploits, and in flying it

it is not

AnticipatingKNOWLING’S
Often causes fatal accidents, 
so much the physical failure of a man 
In a fainting fit or a sudden attack of 
Sickness, as error of judgement and 
and over-confidence that so often 
causes disaster.

Fatal Confidence.
The largest number of accidents 

are caused in landing, as it is there 
that the great skill of flying lies. The 
pilot has to touch the ground at a 
speed of forty or fifty miles an hour, 
and if he does not do it carefully he 
is liable to have a severe smash.

Again, he may get oft the ground 
and start to turn and climb at the 
same time, thus losing so much speed 
that the machine sideslips to the 
ground. This is one of the commonest 
of accidents and is very often fatal. 
The airman may have done this climb
ing turn a hundred times, but the day 
comes when he is over-confident or 
careless and does not allow himself 
enough speed. Less than a minute 
after he leaves the ground he lies in a 
splintered wreck of wood and wire.

Again, an airman may dive very 
Steeply at a great speed and then care
lessly pull the stick back with such 
a jerk that the tail breaks off, and'the 
machine and pilot drop to the ground 
like a stone. That and similar ac
cidents are cases of man failure, and 
happen through over-confidence and 
through putting too much trust in 
the machine.

Bad Landings.
Engine failure compels the airman 

to land at once. He has to choose 
quickly a landing ground, and it very 
often happens there are no flat fields 
within gliding distance of the machine, 
and so it has to be landed on bad 
ground and is crashed.

The nearer to the earth the machine 
Is when the engine fails the greater is 
the danger, as the pilot has less choice 
of landing ground. If the engine 
stops when the machine is very low, 
it is possible that it will crash into 
a house or a tree, thus causing a fatal 
accident.

Crashes due to machine failure are 
fortunately rare. Modern machines 
are very strongly made, and every 
piece of wood and metal fitting are 
carefully tested and inspected, and it 
is very rare for the wings of a ma
chine to give way or for its tail to 
break off. Aeroplanes are made to 
withstand three or four times the nor
mal strain of flight, and consequently 
this last danger, the obvious to the 
non-flying public, is fortunately the 
least apparent to those who fly.

BOYS’ COTTON
Blue and White, sizes

to $1.95.
Fawn and Green, sizes

to $2.05.
Now for Your White Boots & Shoes

(. W tw more WOMEN and CHILDREN will wear WHITE SHOES this season than ever before!
CHILD should be without WHITE SHOES—they are so DAINTY and so COOL!
ow a Woman or Girl will be able to live through the coming summer without some sort of a Selection from our BOYS’ BLOUSzette.

The Promised Spoils, 7. small assortment of 
Shirts, only 60c. each.

line of

WHITE FOOTWEAR When hysterical men and women 
are tempted to feel sad over the terme 
of peace offbr^l to Germany, it would 
be a spiritual and mental gain for 
them to think over what the Germ»* 
has done and what he intended to do 
if he proved the conquerer. One of 
the mast enlightening statements in 
this regard has been made by Augusth 
Thysson, one of Germany’s greatest 
steel manufacturers who was present 
at a number of conferences preceding 
the war, where the Kaiser made elo
quent speeches and Individual offers 
as well. Mr. Thysson was personally 
offered a free grant of 30,000 acres 
in Australia, and also a loan of 150, 
000 pounds to develop business. Sev
eral other firms were promised great 
concessions in India. This conquest 
of India seemed to be a subject over 
which the Kaiser would always en
thuse, and in the course of a speech 
he exclaimed: "India is occupied by 
the British and in a manner gov
erned by them, hut it is by no means 
completely governed by them. We 
shall not merely occupy India; we 
shall conquer It, and the vast reven
ues that the British permit to be tak
en by Indian princes will, after our 
conquest, flow in a golden stream into 
the Fatherland. In all the richest 
lands of the earth, the German flag 
will float over every other flag.” There 

other things said by the

BOYS’ LINENINCH WHITE CANViS LACED 
- Cuban Heel, Plain <PO Oft Women’s White Canvas 

Blucher Oxfords, Cuban
$2.10

s White Duck

WOMEN’S 8-DiCH WHITE DUCK LACED 
BOOTS — Louis Heel, Plain ÇO ÇA 
Toe.....................................

WOMEN’S 7 
BOOTS - 
Toe .. .

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS LACED BOOTS 
—Military Heels and Toe QQ White, Khaki and Fancj

SPECIAL !
These Boots are 

good value for Eight 
Dollars to-day, but 
owing to our. cleaning 
up the lot from the 
manufacturer we got 
them at half price, 
which is to-day and 
while they last—

Ladies’ 8-fnch 

White Kid Laced 

Boots, flexible Oak 

Soles, Kid, covered 

Louis Heels, with 

top lift leather.

Women1 
Balmoral Oxfords, Cuban
heel, toe cap, fair stitched .... ÇO QA

A TYPICAL PR (I
friend i anl

Only $4.00 a pair Women’s White Duck 
Balmoral Oxfords, Military
heel, toe cap, latest effect toe.. ÇO CA

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 2-STBAP 
SHOES—White Soles and Heels, plain 
Toe, with Silk Bow and Cuban [jQ

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS X STRAP 
SHOES — Louis Heels, Buck 6*0 AA 
skin lined............................... «PJ.UV

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 4-STRAP 
SHOES —Louis Heels, White ÇO CA 
Soles and Silk Bows............. «P4..UU

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS 4-STRAP ROMAN SAN
DALS—Sizes 4 to 8................................. ..............................

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS PUMPS—Covered Cuban heels, 
with leather top lift.............................................. ................

are many 
Emperor in 1912, proving beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that the war was 
deliberately planned and prepared for 
that far back.

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS 2-STRAP 
SHOES—Low heels, round toes.

$L»0 
81.70 
$1.80 
$2.00

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
—Low heels, round toe, toe cap.

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS BUTTON 
BOOTS—Low heels, toe cap.
Sizes 5 to 8................................$2.20
Sizes 8% to 11.............................. $2.40
Sizes 11% to 2................................ $2.70
Sizes 2% to 6%.............................$3.20

CHILDREN’S HIGH LACED WHITE CAN- 
VAS BOOTS—Low heel med. toe.

$2.60 
$2.90 
$3.10 
$3.60

ftrrn CAMP-Oi

f miles away, wishes her to give j 
tp her home and come to live near j 
her. She loves the daughter deeply j 
and wants to go and yet she hesi- j 
tales. She has lived in her present ! 
home forty years! She has many 
dear old friends and several relatives 
nearby and she loves her church 
work. Do I think she will be happy 
to go?

If she had asked me that ten years i 
ago I think I should have said, at j 
once, “Don’t your daughter and her 
children mean more to you than all 
your friends and relatives, and can't 
you work in some other church?

To-day I am not so sure. And one j 
reason is that I happen to know of 

'two somewhat similar cases.
She Fairly Worshipped Her Daugh

ter
In the first case the woman was a 

’'Mow with one daughter whom she :
irly worshipped. The mother lived 

4 Virginia. The daughter after her j 
marriage went to New York to live j 
tod wished her mother to come and j 
live near her, which the mother fin- j 
ally decided to do. She gave up her j 
little home, and took a small apart- j 
ment in New York. When she got , 
there she found that her daughter j 
*as wrapped up in her husband and . 
had many social and other duties and ! 
could not be with her as much as she j 
had pictured. And when she was i 
alone she was so lonely and so wild j 
®ith homesickness that she simply j 

Fortunately her

Sizes 6% to 8% to 11Sizes8% to 11Sizes Sizes 8% to 11 Sizes 11% toSizes 11% to 2% toSizesSizes 11% to Forewarned, Forearmed2% toSizes

Two friends, a Londoner and a 
Scotsman, happened to be lunching 
together recently in a certain res
taurant. The latter, true to his na
tural habit, kept turning round to see 
that his hat and coat remained still 
on the peg where he had left them. 
“You are a suspicious chap,” said 
his friend at last. "Who do you 
think is going to walk in here and 
steal our coats?” “Can’t say,” re
plied Scotty, “but I’ll take good care 
nobody gets mine; yours went ten 
minutes ago.”

junel4,16,23,30
A King’s Prayer

At the cross-roads of Oost Capelle 
Were a dozen children—nervous, sus
picious little people, lean from semi- 
starvation, roughened by prolonged 
exposure. The party walked in sin
gle file, not talking, obviously in 
charge of the eldest girl. Anxious 
eyes scanned the sky for enemy air
men or falling missiles.

They were scholars from some 
cellar school, delayed in their home
coming by the Germans’ abendsegen 
—the evening shelling.

Some way behind the children strode 
a Belgian officer absorbed in identi
fying the detonation of distant guns.

"There is the evening gun!” said 
Marie, suddenly.

“I am afraid!” “The German 
bombs!” "Save us!” cried the child
ren.

"Shame to you!” said the girl- 
guardian of the trembling group. 
•-We must be brave. Let us say our 
prayer.”

They ran and knelt before a shell- 
smashed Calvery by the roadside. A 
dozen dark beads bent over as many 
pairs of small folded hands. Beyond, 
tnem vast volumes of dust and fumes 
from titanic battle-fronts hung in 
silver-grey curtains. Homes pound
ed to powder, rent earth blown hea
ven-high, made a stupendous and 
splendid spectacle in the sunset. The 
little group, praying beside the ruin
ed shrine, stood out dark before the 
glory.

A few feet away the Belgian officer 
watched them wistfully. Alone, with
out Insignia of rank, there was no 
mistaking Albert of Belgium.

Marie raised her face toward the 
golden sky.

"We must say the Lord’s Prayer,” 
she said. "Our father, which are in 
Heaven." High voices chorussed the 
next phrases . . . "Give us this 
day our daily bread, and forgive us 
our trépassés as----- ” Then silence.

Accusing eyes looked from Matte 
to the ruined homes and ravished 
fields.

“And forgive us our trespasses,” 
prayed Marie. Then one voice re
sponded : t

“As we forgive them that trespass 
against us," said Albert the King.

A Sea Romance in Court,
s __>1V W
jfi ^ ■ y

jjj New Relief For Constipation, |
1 “LES FRUITS” I

World’s Largest City.bad a touch crew to handle. Here 
were the familiar characters:—The 
"sea-lawyer;” the man who “makes 
his mark” to a lie; the bully, and, 
besides them, a less hackneyed fig
ure in tales of the sea, the- I. W. W. 
man, the political agitator. As for 
putting about in a heavy sea, griz
zled cap-ns swore that it couldn’t be 
done; it would have taken the sticks 
out of her,” or something like that. 
Nor could the man have lived to be 
picked up. The jury accepted this 
view of the case. So, lying at the 
world’s great gateway between sea 
and land, New York gets an occa
sional revealing glimpse of the grim 
adventurous lives men live who car
ry the commerce that makes the city 
great. Fiction, conning such tales 
of struggle, goes to school to fact.

(From the New York World.)
The acquittal of the Pedersens, fa

ther and son, in Federal Court, ends 
one of the most thrilling sea stories 
New York, has listened to in many a 
day. It is, in fact, two sea stories 
at variance. The prosecution’s story 
was of the tyranny of a cruel cap
tain and a Bucko mate’, beating and 
abusing their crew until one of them 
jumped overboard. As he grasped 
the log-line, repenting his suicidal 
act, the captain it was said, refused 
to put the ship about to save him. 
This follows good Clark Russell 
lines, but the captain does not look 
like that kind of a man; he had char
acter witnesses and there was a de
fence. It was that the Pedersens

According to statistics published 
in the United States, New York is 
bigger in population than London by 
a quarter of a million, the figures 
for 1919 being 8,045,090 in New York 
against London’s 7,787,326.

For many years before the war 
the area and population of New York 
was steadily increasing and the 
margin between the size of the two 
communities growing less and less 
until, in 1917, New York gained the 
lead.

The land area of Greater London is 
693 square miles, while Greater New 
York covers 690 square miles, of 
which, however, ninety-five square 
miles is uninhabited marsh land. Like 
London, the population of the busi
ness capital of the New World Is 
densest at the centre, whfere there are 
106,000 people to the square mile 
compared with London’s 80,000.

It should be noted that New York’s 
claim to be the greatest community on 
earth is based on estimated figures, 
which in view of the fluctuations 
of the war may be found to be quite 
inaccurate when the next census is 
token.

Indeed, if a census were taken now, 
it is probable that the population of 
Greater London has been inflated by 
the war to an extent; far greater 
than is generally supposed and when 
more houses are available the number 
of people living In the Metropolitan 
area Is certain to increase still more.

Editorial Brieflets,
but whoIt’s a hard bed, Heine, 

made it?—Cleveland Press.
The bump in bumper 

seems to be for the co 
bread.—Detroit News.

The Germans seem to be stuck on 
President Wilson’s fourteen points.- 
Long Island City Star.

We shall soon see whether marriage 
or drink is the cause of the divorce 
evil.—Salt Lake Herald.

The luxury tax on soft drinks adds 
the "kick.”—Long Island City Star.

The Prussian premier complains

Physicians agree that 
with the modern habits of 
living, constipation is like
ly to be always with us. 
They also agree that the 
constant use of any drug 
for the relief of constipa
tion is exceedingly unwise 
—unwise for two reasons. 
First, a drug constantly

couldn’t stand it. 
daughter brought back her old home 
tod sent her back there.
But They Were Town Bred People, j

The other case is of a man and r 
kite whose daughter had married r

And the Worst is Yet to Come
used loses its effect and requires a constantly in
creased dose. Second, because the constant use 
of any drug is bad anyway.

So the cry is constantly going up from the 
constipated, “What can we do?” It will be in
teresting to a great many to know that an an
swer has been found in the re-discovery of a 
method which was used with great success by 
our Forefathers, and in Arabia far back in the 
twelfth century. The food is called “Les Fruits” 
because it is composed entirely of figs, dates, 
prunes, raisins and the leaves of each with the 
substitution of the Alexandra leaf for the raisin 
leaf. The taste is pleasant, if not to say delici
ous, and the effect is exceedingly satisfactory. 
Try it and be convinced.

SOLD ONLY AT

who’smvtt,
THe stingiest
MAN You 
Cveit HCAItfr

What He Called Her
“What Is your name?” asked the 

mistress of her new Chinese cook.
"My name Is Wang Hank Ko,” was 

the reply.
"Oh, well, as i shall not be able to 

remember that I shall call you John,” 
remarked the lady.

"Velly good, , ma’am,” acquiesced 
the Chinaman. "And what is your 
name, ma’am 7”

"My name is Mrs. Swankton de 
Vere.”

"M|e no lemembel that,” quoth the 
Chinaman. "Me call you' Sally.”

North American Scrap 
and Metal.Ellis & Co., Ltd

203 WATER STREET
SCRAP COPPER, BRASS, L*" 
OLD RUBBER, OLD ROPE and 

WASTE MATERIALS. 
SHEEP WOOL, COW HIDES, 
HORSE HIDES, CALF SKINS » 

all kinds of RAW FURS. 
Wharfage to rent at all time®’ 

PHone 867. Office: Clift’® < 
(Late G. C. Fearn & Son’s PremL 

june9.eod.tl

away from pie towns she has burned. 
To sit down with such a nation when 
there id no pretence of repentance is 
profoundly abhorrent. It seems a 
mockery of the peace and to compro
mise honor. So emotions arise against 
what looks like a betrayal.

Still Abhorrent,
(New York Tribune.)

Thought of .Germany as a member of 
the league properly is highly offensive. 
The smell of blood le still on her 
hands. The smoke hardly has blown

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

jin2,lyr

Phone of write STAFFORD’S 
for Wholesale Prices on all kinds 
of Patent Medicines, etc. 
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To the King,
JUNE Srd, 191».

How well to wear the monarch'!
crown

Through stress and strife yoa«J 
proved

That earthquake which live throow 
threw down

Still leaveth yonrs unmoved.

True Kingly genius how define?
Perchance this tells it beet;

The tvplc chief in whom doth shtai 
The people’s self exprest

Jfo thing of skill or conscious aim1
TTnorntO'li+ In Vîm Î+ Itaa

y Summer
Anticipating much warmer weather we bring to your notice Men’s and Boys’ Summer Apparel which we trust

you will need in the course of a few days. Pri ces right.
Unsought in him it lies 

Whose heart beats with their he
the same.

Whose eyes see through their ej

But this you’ve stood the crucial ti 
No need of studied tact,

Ten million Britons, at thetr best, 
Are seen in you compact.

To prop their thrones let others hr 
Whate careful arts they can! 

The buttress sure of George, the K1 
Is George, the Englishman. '•

—R. M. E., In the Westminister i 
zette.

MEN’S STRAW HATSMen’sBOYS’ COTTON WASH SOFTS.

Prices $1.70Blue and White, sizes 3 to 8. 
to $1.95.

Fawn and Green, sizes 3 to 8, 
to $2.05.

Straw Hats ! Now you’ve said it. . 

drop in and see the new head coolers,

All One Price, 90c. each

Men of taste will appreciate our handsome Shirts the moment they clap their eyes on 
them. A full assortment of sizes. Values from $2.50 to $3.00.Prices $1.80

Selling $2.10, $2.20, $2.30, $2.60 each.

BOYS’ BLOUSE SHIRTS.
"A small assortment of Boys’ Fancy Blouse 

Shirts, only 60c. each.
The Promised Spoils,

JUST OPENED:

An assortment of Boys’ and Girls’ 

School Satchels.

When hysterical men and women, 
are tempted to feel sad over the terms! 
of peace offered to Germany, it woula 
be a spiritual and mental gain foil 
them to think over what the Germ-J 
has done and what he intended to dog 
if he proved the conquerer. One oil 
the most enlightening statements id 
this regard has been made by August» 
Thysson, one of Germany’s greatest! 
steel manufacturers who was present! 
at a number of conferences preceding! 
the war, where the Kaiser made eloJ 
quent speeches and individual offers] 
as well. Mr. Thysson was personally] 
offered a free grant of 30,000 acres] 
in Australia, and also a loan of 150,] 
000 pounds to develop business. Sev-j 
eral other firms were promised great] 
concessions in India. This conquest 
of India seemed to be a subject over! 
which the Kaiser would always en-| 
thuse, and in the course of a speech! 
he exclaimed: “India is occupied by! 
the British and in a manner gov4 
erned by them, hut it is by no mean# 
completely governed by them. We] 
shall not merely occupy India; we] 
shall conquer it, and the vast reven-| 
ues that the British permit to be tak-| 
en by Indian princes will, after our] 
conquest, flow in a golden stream into 
the Fatherland. In all the richest] 
lands of the earth, the German flag 
will float over every other flag.” There 
are many other things said by the 
Emperor in 1912, proving beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that the war was 
deliberately planned and prepared for 
that far back.

BOVS’ LINEN HATS.
White, Khaki and Fancy Check, 40 and 80c

Lake That Disapp<iears,

Men’s English 
Trench Coats.

In Georgia, near Vladosta, there is 
a lake which disappears every three 
or four years and then comes back 
again, no matter what the weather 
is like.

The lake is three miles long and 
three-quarters of a mile wide, with an i 
average depth of 12 feet of water, i 
There are natural subterranean pas- j 
sages beneath it, through which the 
water passes off.

It takes two or three weeks to dis
appear, when a mammoth basin is 
left in its place, which furnishes a 
beautiful sandy beach. After a month I 
or so the water begins to return, and j 
then in a couple of weeks it is the j 
same magnificent stretch of water as 
it was before.

A TYPICAL PROBLEM.
letter friend j and gone to live in the country. They 
mine wishes | too, sold their home and followed 

her to a home nearby. After three 
or four years they found that bred 
as they were to town life, they were 
not happy and they too have gone 
back to their old home.

Of course there are also many 
cases where such changes have 
brought happiness.

It Bolls Down To This
I suppose it really boils down to 

this. If you are the sort who have 
no life outside of your children it is 
foolish to drag out the years away 
from thorn. If you are of the sort 
who have kept your friends and your 
interests and hobbies, will you not 
be happier to make your headquar
ters where these interests and 
friends and hobbies are, and to go 
and see your sons and daughters and 
have them come to see you now and 
then?

Also, if one possibly can try out 
these schemes before making them 
permanent that is always best. So 
mahy things look well and fair on 
the surface that do not work out 
quite the same when we try them 
out. • ■

lor delivery to-day J9èaf(kme to answer a 
question which 
it seems to me 
is of general in
terest because it 
is typical of a 
problem many 
people have to 
face.
She is a woman 

of over fifty. Her 
married daugh
ter, who lives in 
a town several 
hundreds

wishes her to give 
lip her home and come to live near 
her. She loves the daughter deeply 
L wants to go and yet she hesi
tates. She has lived in her present 
tome forty years! She has many 
[lear old friends and several relatives

church

Here’s a splendid line of Genu
ine Khaki Gabardines for men, 
only just received from the Old 
Country.

These Trench Coats are finely 
cut and tailored, belted—with 
strap cuffs, self-lined through
out, and guaranteed for durabil
ity and good service. All sizes.

We also carry a full lline of 
Men’s Waterproof Coats in vari
ous grades and prices and in all 
sizes. —

SERMONS WE SEE.
I’d rather see a sermon than to hear 

one any day,
I’d rather one should walk with me 

than merely tell the way.
The eye’s a better pupil 1 

willing than the ear,
Fine counsel is confusing, 

ample’s always clear,
And the best of all the preachers are 

the men who live their creeds, 
For to seç good put in action is what

200 only 90
lb. Bags

but ex-

P. E. I. Blue
everybody needs.

I can soon learn how to do it if you’ll 
let me see it done,

I can watch your hands in action, hut 
your tongue too fast may run, 

And the lectures you deliver may be 
very wise and true.

But I'd rather get my lessons by 
observing what you do,

For I may misunderstand you and the 
high advice you give,

But there’s no misunderstanding how 
you act and how you live.

When I see a deed of kindness I am 
eager to he kind,

When a weaker brother stumbles, and 
a strong man stays behind 

Just to see if I can help him, then the 
wish grows strong in me 

To become as big and thoughtful as I 
know that friend to be.

And all travelers .can witness that the 
best of guides today 

Is not the one who tells them, but 
the one who shows the way.

PotatoesBmiQMacH His First and Last

It is not at all uncommon for mem
bers of the House of Lords to confess 
to feelings of mortal terror when fac
ing Parliament for the first time; but 
the frankest is easily that of Lord 
Guilford, son of the famous Lord 
North. He appears to have been con
siderably handicapped by the high 
expectations hanging on his family 
name.

He brought out a sentence or two 
before the fatal mist rose before his 
eyes. “I then lost ' my recollection, 
and could see nothing but the Speak
er’s wig, which swelled, and swelled, 
and swelled, till it covered the whole 

! House. I sank back upon my seat 
I and never attempted another speech, 
j but quietly accepted the Chiltern 
Hundreds, assured that Parliament 
was not my vocation.”

Forewarned, Forearmed Soper & MooreTwo friends, a Londoner and a 
Scotsman, happened to be lunching] 
together recently in a certain res-, 
taurant. The latter, true to his na
tural habit, kept turning round to see; 
that his hat and coat remained still 
on the peg where he had left them. 
“You are a suspicious chap,” said 
his friend at last. “Who do you 
think is going to walk in here and 
steal our coats?” “Can’t say,” re-i 
plied Scotty, “but I’ll take good care 
nobody gets mine; yours went ten 
minutes ago.”

Importers and Jobbers.nearby and she loves 
jtork. Do I think she will be happy 
b go?

If she had asked me that ten years 
L I think I should have said at 
Lee, “Don’t your daughter and her 
Lildren mean more to you than all 
four friends and relatives, and can t 
Foil work in some other church?
[ To-day I am not so sure. And one 
season is that I happen to know7 of

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co,
Saint John’s.A Puzzled Prelate

A good story of John Strange 
Winter (Mrs. Stannard) is told by 
Frank M. Boyd in a “Pelican’s Tale.”

It was when the famous authoress’ 
most successful story, “Bootle’s Baby” 
was at the height of its popularity, 
and Mrs. Stannard, meeting the then 
Bishop of London at -a certain 
function, sought to introduce her
self to him.

“My lord,” she said, "I am John 
Strange Winter.”

Then, seeing the good prelate gaze 
upon her with a puzzled expression, 
she added, “You know, ‘Bootle’s 
Baby.’ ” Then the Bishop fled.

Anon, meeting his hostess, the 
Bishop took her on one side, and said :

“Do yon know, Lady------.that you
are entetaining a lunatic. She came 
up to me a little time ago, and first of 
all stated that she was a man, and 
then that she was a child ! ”

Just Received
LARGE STOCKS OF THE FOLLOW

ING ITEMS:
Dodd's Pills, Gin Pills,
Indian Root Pills, Hamilton's Pills, 
Nyals Face Cream,
Stafford’s Peroxide Cream, 
Woodbnry’s Face Powder,
Electric Oil, Radways,
Fletcher’s Castoria,
Wampole’s Cod Liver OR, Carnol, 
Woodbury’s Soap,
Colgate’s Tooth Paste,
Colgate’s Talcum.

Also several other well-known pre
parations too numerous to mention.

Phone or write for Wholesale 
Prices.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale Chemists & Druggists,

I St. John’s, Newfoundland.
junelO.tf

One good man teaches many, men 
believe what they behold,

One deed of kindness noticed is worth 
forty that are told.

Who stands with men of honor learns 
to hold his honor dear.

For right living speaks a language 
which to everyone is clear, 

Though an able speaker charms me 
with his eloquence, I say,

I’d rather see a sermon than to hear 
one any day.

Just ReceivedEditorial Brieflets,

Players, Pianos,
Organs, Gramophones.

A large stock to select from

but whoHeine, Puff! Puff! Puff!It’s a hard 
made it?—Cleveland Press.

The bump in bumper wheat crops 
' seems to be for the consumer of 
I bread.—Detroit News.

The Germans seem to be stuck on 
[President Wilson’s fourteen pointe.— 
Long Island City Star.

[ We shall soon see whether marriage 
1er drink is the cause of the divorce. 
r vil.—Salt Lake Herald.
I The luxury tax on soft drinks adds 
jtbe “kick.”—Long Island City Star.
I The Prussian premier complains 
I hat it is a mailed-fist peace. Isn’t

Why does a locomotive engine puff? 
And why does some seem more ath- 
matical than others and puff more?

It all depends on the size of the 
driving, wheels, which govern the 
number of puffs which the engine 
gives in a certain distance.

For every turn of the wheel it gives 
four separate puffs. It has been reck
oned that if the circumference of the 
wriving wheels is twenty feet and 
the train is going at fifty miles an 
hour, an engine, on an average, gives 
880 puffs a minute. The puff is real
ly due to the abrupt emission of 
waste steam from the smoke-stack. 
When there are more than eighteen 
puffs a second the human ear cannot 
distinguish them separately.

Call at our Showrooms or 
send for Catalogues. Prices 
and terms to suit every purse-

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P.E.I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. 

Bridgewater.

And when sheN pictured.
None she was so lonely and so wild 
kith homesickness that she simply 
puldn’t stand it. Fortunately her 
Fighter brought back her old home 
Pd sent her back there.
ht They Were Town Bred People.

| The other case is of a man and 
Fife whose daughter had married

QUITE SO.
The inspector was asking the class 

a few questions.
"Now, how do bees dispose of their 

honey?” he enquired.
“Please, sir, they cell it.”—Stray 

Stories.

TIMBER DESTROYED.—While the 
recent forest fires were raging a 
splendid tract of timber, about 15 
miles square, was burnt near Tr»- 
passey.

CHARLES HUTTON
is the“Better Boys- 

tting slogan that has been given Boy-| 
Icout week. Also, it can be turned 
round.—Detroit News.
Some of Mr. Wilson’s friend* are 

leginning to wonder anxiously 
rhether he doesn't know enough to 
une in out of the wet—Philadelphia

HERE’S A TIP ON HOW TO MAKE A FAIT L ST FOREVER,
His GRANDFATHER WAS "A MISER,\

A MIXER, "Too.
THAT &uy*$ a SPENDTHRIFT

i compared to /
\ MISER r KNOW'.

He'S ABOUT 
THe UMiT, 

EH?

How Do-THey 
FAN

.THEM'SeLVES,
them?__y

US'**WHY, A MISER WHO 
ATE NOTHING But Sour 
SO He WOULDN'T , 

UUEAR OUT HlS 
I TeeTt-V.

ANDWX RATHER’ WAS 
THEYVE MADE O/^e FAN LAST FOR 
three GENERATIONS and IT’S 

1 A*S GOOtta AS NEW NOW.
V—_______ THEY NEVER WAVE IT C"

X. Like OTHER _—J

PEORl-e !/-—

WELL, THEY 
HOLD IT IN 

FRONT' OF THE 
FACE LIKE 

! TH'S —

AND WAV 
"THEIR
face!

WHO'Smutt,
THe stingiest
MAN YOU
ever heard

forth American Scrap 
and Metal.

Largest CashNewfoundland's
Buyers in

RAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD,
D RUBBER, OLD ROPE an« 

WASTE MATERIALS.
EEP WOOL, COW HIDES,
IRSE HIDES, CALE SKINS 

all kinds of RAW FURS. 
Wharfage to rent at all times.

Clift’s C<we.Office:
imlses.)Feam & Son’s Fr«) itiLCB*

iune»,eod,tf
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The Price of Living.
The present state of unrest 

ali over the world is almost in
conceivable. Near and far 
there are upheavals and strikes 
brought about by changed and 
changing conditions, the chief 
cause of all being the difficulty, 
of men on wages, to make 
weekly pay meet weekly ex
penditure. The price of life is 
more than the equivalent of 
man’s earning power, and for 
this reason the universal de
mand is for shorter hours and 
more pay. The war created 
the profiteer, which might be 
defined as a species of human 
vampire, fastening on to and 
sucking the blood (money ) 
from all with whom it had 
dealings. This creation is hard 
to kill. It is endued with many 
lives, and down it in one place 
and it springs up in another. 
It is the hydra of modern life 
and requires united action if it 
is to be destroyed. Hence the 
determination of workers the 
world over to kill this monster 
which is preying upon them in 
all its hideousness and rapacity.

The war is over: the strain 
of years of conflict has lessen
ed, but the fight for life and the 
means of living continues. 
Prices are unchanged—if any
thing they are in excess of those 
obtaining during war times. 
How then can there be a return 
to normal, when the dollar earn
ed is equal in value to the dol
lar spent. Sociologists are con
cerned greatly over this difficult 
problem, and its solution is 
fraught with complexities. If 
the root of the trouble is with 
the profiteer, then the profiteer 
must be eliminated, not by 
force, but by every legal meas
ure that can be discovered. If 
he is the menace, remove him 
and the evil is remedied.

The dangerous discontent 
which is in evidence every
where is the real, the natural, 
outcome of present day prices 
for the necessaries of life. Men 
cannot earn sufficient to feed,

G. KNOWLING,
limited,

have just received the 
following:

COFFEE ESSENCES in bottles— 
“Kit”.

VINEGAR ESSENCE, In bottles. 
VINEGAR in casks, best brewed. 
PEARS’ SOAP, Unscented and 

Glycerine.
PEARS’ SHAVING STICKS. 
NEAVE’S FOOD.
ALLENBUBY’S FOOD, Nos. X, 

2 and 3.
PRC-PERT’S FLOOR P01ISH. 
PRUNES, In 25 lb. boxes. 
BARRY’S TRICOPHEROUS for 

„ the Hair.
PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN— 

Finest medicinal quality. 
EVAPORATED MILK—Milkmaid 

Brand.
JELLY POWDERS, “Easy Jell” 
JELLY CRYSTALS—White’s. 
SOOTHING POWDERS—Steed- 

man’s.
Also a large shipment of 
UNFERMENTED WINES 

ah4
GINGER WINE ESSENCE. 
All for sale at oùr usual low 

margin of profit.

G. KNOWING, Ltd.
June21,23

dothe and educate their fami
lies, all their wages being but 
sufficient to provide the where
withal for existence. More 
wages is, consequently, the de
mand. And more wages means 
a proportionate advance on the 
articles of consumption. Where 
then is it going to "end? The 
wage earner cannot agree to a 
reduction in stipend while pri
ces are high, and on the other 
hand the merchant, the manu
facturer, the farmer, claim 
that they cannot begin to lower 
the price of their wares and 
products while the scale of wa
ges to employees is kept at top 
figures. Obviously then, there 
is a deadlock. The question is 
whose business or duty is it to 
break that deadlock. The man 
who receives a weekly or month
ly salary is patently not the one 
to begin coming down and work
ing at a lower rate. It is dif
ficult enough for him to subsist 
as it is, and to work for less 
money than he is at present 
receiving would be ruinous 
while high prices are maintain
ed. The merchant, manufacturer 
and farmer will argue that they 
also cannot afford to begin cut
ting prices, because their source 
of income would thereby be cur
tailed.

Out of it all must be reach
ed the conclusion that real ad
justment can only come by an 
endeavour to increase the mar
gin of wages above the cost of 
living, and that can best be 
brought about by increasing the 
efficiency of general organiza
tion, to put it briefly by doing 
big business in output and by 
co-operating in industrial buy
ing and selling. An agreement 
must be reached between em
ployer and employee, (ng, mat
ter what the status of either) 
and inter-organization and full 
co-operation brought about, the 
outcome of which would make 
for the common good. Unless 
something is done along the 
lines suggested we shall have 
“a tower of Babel that will 
pierce the clouds and make life 
impossible for millions of peo
ple.” But to be beneficial this 
inter-organization and co-opera
tion will have to be world-wide. 
No one section or country can 
begin and carry it out alone. It 
must be universal. Is it possi
ble of accomplishment ?

Prince of Wales’
Birthday.

To-day being the 25th anni
versary of the birth of the 
Prince of Wales, H.M.S. Cum
berland an<J the merchant ship
ping in port, as well as business 
premises and public buildings 
are decorated with bunting in 
honor of the event. Newfound
land, with the other British 
Dominions, joins in wishing 
the heir to the throne Many 
Happy Returns of the Day.

At noon a Royal Salute was 
fired from the cruiser and the 
officers and crew “dressed” 
ship.

Woodsmen Busy.
The A.N.D. Co.’s men at Miller- 

town are busy nowadays getting the 
drive down the river. Last season, 
owing to many of the lumbermen be
ing on military service, the number 
employed in the woods was smaller 
than usual, but during the coming 
winter there will be a demand for 
700 men at Badger and 1,200 at Mil- 
lertown.

Terra Nova Reported.
The Reid Nfld. Co. received the 

following wireless message from Cap
tain Kennedy, of the Terra Nova, at 
8 am. yesterday: "Seventy miles S.S. 
E. of Belle Isle; ice loose and lakes 
of water; dense fog; all well.”

Particulars of
Railway Accident.

Particulars of the Railway accident, 
mentioned in this paper Saturday, are 
now available. The accident occurred 
at 12.35 p.m. Saturday, when about a 
half mile east of Topsail station. The 
last-flrçt-class-car containing about 
40 passengers, Jumped the rails with 
the train travelling at a fair speed, 
and overturned once, bringing up 
against a stout telegraph pole before 
overturning for the second time. There 
was considerable excitement as the 
car rolled over, several women faint
ing. No one was killed although sev
eral were cut and bruised. Miss 
Bartlett was bleeding about the face, 
a portion of the chain of her eyeglass
es having become embedded in the j 
flesh. The injured passengers were 
put aboard the other car and a report J 
of the occurance wired on to the Des- 
patching Office. Dr. Paterson was 
sent by motor car to meet the train 
and attend to the wounded. In the 
meantime arrangements to have five 
of the injured taken to Hospital were 
made, these being Pte. Wm. Peach, of 
Carbonear, who received a deep gash 
near his ear, necessitating three 
stitches; Misses Kelly, Clarke, Haw- 
co, Power. Passengers on ^the train 
consider the cause of the accident to 
have been the breaking of the coup
ling. Conductor P. Lee, was in charge 
of the train, ' and rendered aid when 
the accident occurred. The official re
port of the accident is as follows :

“Train number 10 from Carbonear, 
in charge of Conductor P. Lee, got one 
first-class passenger car derailed 
and over on its side about half mile 
east of Topsail station at 12.35 p.m., 
today. It being the rear car, passen
gers were transferred to the other 
cars and train arrived at St. John’s 
2.00 p.m.”

The Women Cook It.
All the cooks employed by the Cali

fornia Fruit Grower’s Exchange in the 
manufacture of Sunkist Marmalades 
are women. A Scotch woman, a con- 
oisseur of marmalades and preserves 
who brought the recipes employed to 
California superintends the cooking.

She instituted “the small stove 
method” saying that it was the only 
way to make good marmalade or 
jelly in any quantity. Thus Sunkist 
Marmalades are cooked on small in
dividual stoves—less than four gallons 
being cooked at one time in order to 
be sure that the cooking is done just 
right.

This Scotch lady selected women- 
cooks exclusively as her assistants; 
because "no man, no matter how able 
was ever a cook by instinct.”

Thus in the manufacture of Sunkist 
Orange Marmalade, Sunkist Orange 
Jelly and Sunkist Grapefruit Marma
lade there are three policies followed: 
“Home Materials,” “Home Stoves,” 
and “Home Cooks,” with the sole ob
ject of getting “the real Home Taste.”

Look out for these delicacies which 
will shortly be for sale at the leading 
grocers. Trade supplied by P. E. 
Outerbridge, Sole Agent.

The Week’s Calendar, /f
JUNE—6th month—88 days.

23. —MONDAY. Prince of Wales
born 1894. Battle of Plave, 1918. 
Masons attend Divine Service at 
St. Andrew’s Church, 1918.

24. —TUESDAY. St. John the Bap
tist. Mid-Summer Day. New
foundland discovered by Cabot 

. 1497. President Carnot assas
sinated 1894. Austrian retreat 
across Plave, 1918.

25. —WEDNESDAY. Sir L. Alma 
1 Tadema, celebrated English

artist, died, 1912.
26. —THURSDAY. George IV* died,

1830. United States troops land 
•in France, 1917. Methodist Con
ference opened, 1918.

27. —FRIDAY. New Moon. 12.24 a.m.
H.M.S. “Hussar” (torpedo boat) 
bombarded Asia Minor ports,
1915.

28. —SATURDAY. Coronation
of Queen Victoria, 1837. Massa
cre at Cawnpore, 1857. Wreck 
of emigrant ship “Norge,” 1904. 
Assassination of Archduke and 
Archduchess Ferdinand at Sara
jevo, 1914. First reports of 
murder of Czar Nicholas of 
Russia by Bolsheviks, 1918.

29. —SUNDAY. Second after Trinity.
St. Peter, Apostle and Martyr.

Methodist Educa
tional Campaign.

Total subscriptions secured 
by Team Sixteen to 
date................................. 60,725.00

Here and There.
ELECTED DELEGATES FOR BU- 

BIN.—Messrs. J. C. Puddester, C. C. 
Pratt and I. C. Morris, of St. John’s, 
have been elected to the Methodist 
Conference as lay representatives for 
Burin District.

Masonic Choir for
Peace Celebration.

The members of the Masonic choir 
are asked to meet at the Temple at 
quarter to nine this (Monday) even
ing instead of to-morrow evening.

Will those members of city Lodges 
v/ho were unable to turn up last week 
please make a special effort to be 
present to-night.

Tenors particularly are invited.

Miss Beatrice Moores, who has been 
in France, attached to the Nursing 
staff of the First Canadian General 
Hospital, is a passenger on the in
coming express. She arrived at Que
bec on the Megan tic on the 2nd inst., 
and after proceeding to London, On
tario, in charge of 92 hospital cases, 
returned to Montreal, where she was 
demoblized. Miss Moores has been in 
France since 1916, and was at Staples 
during the German raids on that town 
in the early months of last year, when 
several of her sister nurses were kill
ed. Miss Moores is a sister of Mrs. 
J. C. Puddister.

Baptism by Immersion.
With about two thousand people 

present, some ten members of the 
Bethesda Mission of New Gower St., 
were baptized by immersion in 
Mundy Pond at 3.15 yesterday after
noon. Rev. C. E. Baker, travelling 
evangelist of Montreal, performed the 
ceremony of dipping, being attired in 
a long black, waterproof gown, with 
long rubber waders. A submerged, 
sloping plankway made it easipr for 
the neophytes to reach a proper 
depth of water In which to be im
mersed. Of the ten, seven were wo
men and three men.

TEA!
V

TEA—Direct from 
Ceylon—selected to 
captivate the most 
critical of tastes. 
In the value and 
quality unexcelled.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents,

St John's. 
Telephone 438.

Team Sixteen Supplementary Report.
Mrs. Samuel Milley............. $ 500.00
Capt. Abraham Kean............. 600.00
Campbell Macpherson .. .. 500.00
H. E. Cowan................... .. 500.00
Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond,

P.C., K.C.M.G.................... 250.00
J. R. Pill......................... - 250.00
George Clarke............. - • • 126.00
Eugene Lindsay.................... 125.00
George Marshall...................  100.00
R. D. Rsefé.......................... 25.00
Hector McNeil...................... 5.00
Herbert Eddy......................... 5.00

$2,885.00

Additional previously report
ed ............................' .. •• 2,000.00

Sir W. D. Reid....................  1,000.00
Total reports to June 16 . .55,840.00

Your Favorite Author, 

Edgar Rice 
Burroughs.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

LAD LOCATED.—A report was 
made to the police last evening, that 
a boy, 14 years old, was missing from 
his home since Saturday afternoon. 
The boy was later located on Water 
Street and taken to his home.

Nursing Sister Returning grand dance, in aid of
Mount Cashel, will be held at 
Smithville, Thursday, June 26th, 
at 8 p.m. Tickets (including re
freshments) : — Ladies’, 68c.; 
Gent’s, $1.00.—june20,2i,f,m

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE, 
Revs. D. Cotton, Fogo; Wm. Grimes, 
Grand Bank; Stanley Williams, Chan
nel, and A. E. Blundon, Red Bay, are 
in town on their way to the Methodist 
Conference at Carbonear.

The Collectors for the Child 
Welfare Fund are out to get 
$3,000. A small subscription,— 
from 20 cents upward,—from 
everyone will do it easily. And 
never was a subscription given 
to a worthier cause. jne!9,4i

TO-MORROW’S BASEBALL— The 
second game of the baseball series 
will be played to-morrow evening, 
when the B. I. S. and Red Lions will 
try conclusions. The former will be 
greatly strengthened by the addition 
of Dr. Power, who will appear at 
third base.

Personal Mention.

MIN ARP’S LINIMENT CUBES COLDS,
ETC.

Lieut. Loyal Reid, son of Mr. R. G. 
Reid, who has been in training at 
Kingston MUitary College, arrived by 
last night’s express.
‘ Miss Fanny Harvey, of Botwood, 
left by Tuesday’s express for Montreal 
where she will spend the summer with 
her brother.

Miss Violet Morgan, who has been 
absent from her horns the past seven 
years, in Canada and the United 
States, returned by Saturday’s ex
press, on a visit to her parents.

The S.S. Lady of Oaspe got away 
yesterday morning for Halifax and 
Boston, taking a small quantity of 
freight.

The schooner Beulah is loading salt 
at the Furness Withy Company’s 
wharf for Twillingate.

The Concert that was held at 
Quid! Vidi on the 28th and 29th 
ult. will be repeated at Canon 
Wood Hall on Thursday, the 26th 
inst., commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Here is an opportunity to help 
towards the extension of the C. 
of E. Schoolroom at Quidi Vidi. 
Even if you cannot attend the 
Concert you could help by secur
ing a ticket, which can be had at 
Gray & Goodland’s, Water St. 
Reserved Seats, 30c.; General 
Admission, 20c. Home-made 
Candy for sale.—june2S,2i

PASSES . EXAMS.—Police District 
Inspector Newhook, of Carbonear, re
ceived a message Saturday from his 
son W. H. Newhook, informing him 
that he had passed his final examina
tions successfully at McGill Univer
sity, and received his M.D., C.M. de
gree. Dr. Newhook would have 
passed his finals in 1917, but that he 
enlisted with the 9th Canadian Field 
Ambulance, with which he served 
two years at the front, being pro
moted to Sergeant on the field. He 
is expected to leave Montreal for 
Carbonear during the present week.

Steam for North Sydney.
The S. S| *SABLE ISLAND 

sails for North Sydney direct on 
Tuesday morning, the 24th inst., 
at 10 a.m.

For freight or passage (first 
ejass only) apply to
HARVEY & CO., LTD.,

Steamship Agents.
june20,3i '

We are Opening 
New White and Brown 

Rubber Soled

Canvas Boots 
and Shoes

For Men, Women, Boys, Youths, 
Misses and Children.

The soles are of red and white rubber 
which is of an excellent quality, soft and 
durable, and will give better satisfaction 
than the finest grade of leather.

COME AND SEE THEM.

The Royal Stores, Limited

Bh<rv| r | r | c.|.c>|.c.|:ri

HOWE COMPUTING SCALES.

Tarzan of the Apes, 90c.
The Return of Tarzan, 90c.
The Beasts of Tarzan, 90c.
The Son of Tarzan, $1.50.
Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar, 

90c. and $1.50.
Never has such a character 

come to you from the pages of 
a book. Never has the human 
brain conceived so strange a cre
ation as “Tarzan the Ape Man.”

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.
A Princess of Mars—An absorb

ing tale of adventure and ro
mance forty three million 
miles from earth. Price $1.50. 

Read these now. You have 
never read anything like it be
fore.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Hay!
To arrive in 10 days,

120 Tons
Prime Canadian Hay.

Orders now booking.
M.A.BAST0W,

june20,5i,eod Beck’s Cove.

SEALED TENDERS,
in duplicate, Will be received by 
undersigned up to noon Wednes
day, 25th inst., for S. S. APPE- 
NINE as she now lies stranded 
at Witless Point, about twenty- 
four miles south of St. John’s. 
Owners reserve right to reject 
any, or all, tenders.

T. C. WARKMAN,
Special Officer oL London 

Salvage Association, Halifax, 
or

BOWRING BROS., LTD.,
june23,2i Lloyd’s Agents, St John’s.

Joseph Ross, Esq., of Harbour Grace, has recently installed 
one of the latest type Computing Scales, manufactured by the 
old reliable Howe Scale Company, of Ruthland, Vt., U. S. A

Mr Ross has been in the grocery business for many years, 
and is fully satisfied that a good Computing Scale is absolutely 
necessary in any well conducted grocery.

Mr. Ross will be glad to show his Scale to anyone interested, 
and explain its advantages over any other springless scale on 
the market.

In this Scale the load is distributed evenly on all bearings, 
which every one knows is the only correct principle in scale 
construction.

This Scale has the new patented dash-pot, which keeps the 
Scale steady at all times and never requires adjustment.

NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALTY CO
june23,3i SOLE AGENTS.

Ladies who want to see a good selection of

SHIRTS and BLOUSES
should visit OUR Showroom.

If you have not seen our display, ask anyone 
who has, and they will tell you “It’s one of the 
Best!”

WE GIVE EFFICIENT SERVICE ALSO.

fjJ

Walter A 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space ' at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may he 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address r
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
mar6,tu,th,s,lyr

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company, Ltd.

OLDEST. SAFEST. BEST.
Canital ...........................................................$ 5,000,000.00
Claims Paid'............................................................ •••WO,000,000.00

Claims Paid in Nfld.......................................................$ 7o,000.00
Insurance Policies issued covering the following:—ACCI

DENT, ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS, EMPLOYER’S AND PUB
LIC LIABILITY, MOTOR CAR AND TRUCK (Full Covering) 
ELEVATOR, TEAMS, PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY AND GUAR
ANTEE BONDS.

Henry C. Donnelly,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, WATER STREET. 

Manager for Newfoundland,
june6,lm,eod,fp J

PIPES!
We have just received a 

new stock of Pipes in 
Cases, medium and large 
bowls with Vulcanite and 
Bakelite mouthpieces. All 
good shapes.

Prices, very- reasonable.

T. J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS. 

t,m,w

Stafford’s Liniment for aH 
kinds ’of Aches and Pains. 

JunelO.tf.

St. John's 
Municipal Council.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

There is a small Holstein Heif* 
er (brown muzzle), about 
months old, at the P" 
Pound, Sanitary Stables. 1 
animal, will be sold to pay . 
penses if the owner does .. . 
come and take possession wi j 
a week. By order,

JOHN lu SLATTERY»
june23,ii Sec--Treasuref>|

To-day’s 
Messages.

LUNCHEON TO ALCOCK AND 
BROWN.

LONDON, June 22.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

flie Editor of the Daily Mail presid- 
at the. luncheon tendered Capt 

^jeock and Lieut Brown, and there 
fee a large and distinguished gath
ering present including the Ameri- 
gen Ambassador^ the Greek and Ser- 

Ministers, Col. Winston Church- 
lll, Secy, for War, Lord Reading, the 
Dominions High Commissioners and 
leading officers of the Air Force, 
gol. Churchill in presenting a cheque 
Hr $50,000, from the Daily Mail, and 
}15,000 from j other donors said the 
eebievement was one of the increas- 
iBg triumphs over nature, and also 
flowed we still possessed, as a na- 
jjen, the heroic qualities of bygone 
times. It was no disparagement to 
Hawker and the United States Navy 

gay this flight has a greater signi- 
jeance in drawing together the peo
ple,, on both sides of the Atlantic. 
This significance is very real and 
Seep. We are united in one harmon
ious association of English speaking, 
(ret, Democratic peoples, constitut
ing a sure promise for the future sec
urity of the world. Col. Churchill 
dwelt also on the great services of 
lx>rd Northcliffe and the Daily Mail 
to Aviation. Capt. Alcock said his 
impressions of the journey were very 
lew. He spoke of the Interest taken 
at the start by the people of St. 
John’s and then repeated his account 
of the flight Capt Alcock said that 
after the first forty minutes they 
only saw the sky for half an hour, 
and got very anxious when they had 
to drop to a very low altitude, but 
fortunately saw the sea when at a 
hundred feet. During this dive, the 
Indicator, which had stopped, re
started working. Subsequently the 
petrol gauge became covered with 
hail which he chipped off with his 
lmife. For several hours he flew, 
trying to get above the clouds, and 
at’ 11,000 feet got a glimpse of the 
aun at about six o’clock in the morn
ing. He then descended near the 
water and so remained until they 
aaw land. Lieut. Brown in a modest 
speech said the fact that they had 
iccomplished what they had set out 
to do was the greatest satisfaction. 
He eulogized the work of the au
thorities in supplying Meteorolgical 
reports, which however were often 
unavoidably late. He detailed the 
Meteorolgical conditions of the 
Bight and said that at the height ( 
which they flew sndw and hail froze 
to the airplane.

A List ofl 
Just

Famil
Delic

203

1 lb. tii 
8 lb. tii
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Cocoa

First

No. 1 
Straig

E. La

People Indignant.
The resideints of Alexander Street 

ire complaining that the condition of 
the drains on the street are in a most 
unhealthy condition, and are unani
mous in asking that the civic authori
ties have them flushed without delay. 
Hey have not had this done since the 
winter, aand their state may be bet
ter imagined than described. Now 
that the summer is about here and 
the dayp are getting warm it behoves 
the Council to get busy and flush the 
bains, not only of Alexander Street, 
hut of every street in the city.

A selecfl 
Fru|

VS

Latest From Neptune.
The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies received the following message 
from Captain Joyce of the Neptue this 
morning: “Position W.N.W., 15
miles off Southern Grey Islands; ice 
very heavy, close jammed; no water 
In sight; people getting very impa
tient . All well at present”

Housing Problem.
We understand that Miss Harris 

«11 attend the public meeting this 
evening, and a general invitation is 
extended to all ladies interested in 
the better housing conditions of work
ingmen, Returned Soldiers and Sail- 
irs. >

BOWRING’S BOATS. —S.S. Portia 
left Curling at 8 p.m. Saturday. S. S. 
toospero arrived at Fogo on the 22. 
He reports considerable fog.
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St. Mary’s Church
Diamond Jubilee,

S. S. Perm Refloated,b-day’s
A List of Fresh Supplies 

Just Received. Practical GiftsMessages
The services held in this church

terday at three-thirty and towed here yesterday will long be remembered 
by S. S. Ingraham, and is now tied ^ those who attended. At eight 
up to the Government wharf with one o’clock there was a celebration of the 
pump keeping her free. Before re- Holy Communion, the Rector being 
floating, her desk load had to be dis- celebrant At 11 o'clock a large con- 
charged and 50’pieces from her hold, gregation assembled for Matins which 
Diver will make examination to-day followed by Holy Communion, 
and if found seaworthy will be towed His Excellency the Governor, attend- 
to St John’s immediately and docked, ed by Lieut. Feild was present and 
Fishery prospects are bright in view of this coupled with the fact

CORRESPONDENT. that Sunday was the eighth anniver- 
---------------------------- sary of the King's

e Opening 
fce and Brown 
>er Soled

as Boots 
Shoes

men, Boys, Youths, 
and Children.

;lUNCHEON TO ALCOCK AND 
BROWN.

LONDON, June 22. 
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
I,, Editor of the Daily Mail presid-

Capt

ELLIS &C0
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,;

203 Water Street,
u at the. luncheon tendered 
Lock and Lieut Brown, and there 
Lg a large and distinguished gath- 
Lgg present, including the Ameri- 
L Ambassador! the Greek and Ser- 
Ln Ministers, Col. Winston Church- , 
k Secy, for War, Lord Reading, the 
Lminions High Commissioners and 
Lding officers of the Air Force. 
L, Churchill in presenting a cheque 
Lr $50,000, from the Daily Mail, and 
■5,000 from < other donors said the 
Uievement was one of the increas- 
L triumphs over nature, and also 
towed we still possessed, as a na- 
L,n, the heroic qualities of bygone 
Les. It was no disparagement to 
Lwker and the United States Navy 
[gay this flight has a greater signi- 
Lnce in drawing together the peo- 
Lg on both sides of the Atlantic, 
his significance is very real and 
Leo. We are united in one harmon- 
Lg association of English speaking, 
Lee, Democratic peoples, constitut- 
U a gnre promise for the future sec- 
Uy of the world. Col. Churchill 
Lett also on the great services of 
lord Northcliffe and the Daily Mail 

Capt. Alcock said his

Coronation, the 
National Anthem was sung immedi
ately after the processional hymn.

The office of Matins was taken by 
the Rector, the Rev. H. L. Pike (a 
former Curate of the Parish) reading 
the Lessons. At the celebration of 
the Holy Communion Rev. Canon 
Bolt, the first elected Rector of St. 

| Mary’s, was celebrant assisted by 
Rev. A. B. S. Stirling. The Rev. 
Canon Bolt was preacher, and deliv
ered a powerful sermon from Joshua 
iv, 21 “What mean these stones?”

It was pointed out that the stones 
which the Israelites erected in the 
midst of Jordan, according to God’s 
commands, were to be a perpetual 
memorial of God’s goodness and mer
cies in the past as in the future. These 
stones constituted the Israelites’ first 
sanctuary after their wanderings and 
were intended to set future genera
tions thinking. They were to learn 
from the pact.

It is so with us. What does the 
Sanctuary of St. Mary the Virgin 
mean to us? "What mean these 
stones?” The preacher then spoke 
retrospectively as one whose connec
tions wiith St. Mary’s church is cer
tainly unique. His words found a re
sponsive chord in many hearts for 
memories came crowding into the 
minds of men and women as they 
thought of the days that are gone. 
Nor did the preacher omit to refer 
to the days which are to come when 
undoubtedly the church will he oblig
ed to meet greater demands than ever 
before, The bodies and souls of men 
are In the care of the church for 
Jesus redeemed both. The key-note 
of the age will be service for oth
ers—the call is for sacrifice, and it 
is no new call but the old one be
coming more insistent.

In closing, the Rev. Canon exhort
ed the congregation of St. Mary's to 
take their part in this universal work 
—in accordance with a broad view cf 
life. The whote sermon constituted 
a stirring appeal to all in the Name of 
the Lord.

At 3 o’clock Rev. Canpn Bolt ad
dressed a large number of Sunday 
School children who had assembled 
In church for a special Jubilee ser
vice. His words must have left a 
deep impression on the youthful 
minds of his hearers.

At Evensong the church was com
pletely filled. The procession of 
choir and clergy entered by the west 
door singing the well known hymn, 
“We Love the Place O God.” The 
clergy present were Rev. H. L. Pike, 
Rev. Dr. Jones, Rev. A. B. S. Stirling 
and Rev. Canon Bolt.

The Rev. H. L. Pike took the office 
of Evensong, the first Lesson being 
read by Rev. Dr. Jones and the second 
by Rev. Canon Bolt who also pro
nounced the Benediction. The Rev. 
Dr. Jones, taking his text from Isaiah 
vi:l "I saw also the Lord,” delivered 
a sermon which left a deep impres
sion on the minds and hearts of those 
who heard it. Isaiah’s vision came to 
him In the temple—it came in a sense 
out of the man’s past experience, out 
of his own heart, and it had a tre
mendous effect on the man’s future 
life. It is in the Sanctuary that man 
has his vision of God and it is the 
church’s duty to assist men in having 
this blessed experience. Man lowered 
down and subdued in spirit by sor
row, or sin or doubt goes up to the 
Temple of God and in the worship of 
the Sanctuary meets God—takes 
God’s hand, realizes God’s presence, 
and cries with Isaiah “I saw also the 
Lord.” Then there follows the sense 
of deep humility, "Woe is me for I 
am undone,” the experience of every 
soul which sees God as Isaiah, St. 
Peter and St. Paul did. God is pre
sent here on earth into His church 
militant and is likewise present with 
His church yonder. But as the sin of 
Isaiah was purged when the live coal 
from off the altar was laid on the 
prophet’s lips by the angel, so man’s 
Iniquity is pardoned and driven away 
when the all-prevailing sacrifice of 
Christ is availed of and applied. It 
is the once self-satisfied man, who 
now realizes his dangerous condition 
and has this blessed experience Nhen 
he arises and goes to his Father and 
“sees the Lord.” The preacher clos
ed by exhorting the congregation to 
consecrate their lives to God. It was 
a great appeal and cannot have fail
ed to have met an equally great re
sponse in the hearts of those assem
bled in the place where men see 
God.

The congregation of St. Mary’s 
Church is to be congratulated on yes
terday’s commemoration of the con
secration of the church 60 years ago. 
There was a profuse display of bunt
ing at the approach to the building. 
The altar was beautifully decorated 
with flowers, the work of the ener
getic young ladies of the Sanctuary 
Guild. The music and singing 
throughout the day reflected much 
credit on the veteran organist Mr. G. 
B. Lloyd and his helpers in the choir.

New English 
Groceries

“Huntley & Palmers” 
Celebrated 
Biscuits,

1 lb. tins assorted kinds. 
8 lb. tins assorted kinds

The Majestic,
To-night’s show at the Majestic 

Theatre consists of the big picture 
“The Still Alarm” and the real com
edy “The Amateur Highwayman.” 
Featuring Thos. Sauchi, the great ac
tor, The Pioneer Film Corporation’s 
presentation, as picturized from the 
novel by Joseph Arthur, "The Still 
Alarm” has been aptly described as 
"the greatest melo-drama of all ages.” 
All who see the picture must agree 
with the description. It is replete 
with splendid acting, striking situ
ations and the power to interest. The 
comedy needs no word from us. The 
Majestic comedies never do.

AYRE & SONS, Limitedl red and white rubber 
icellent quality, soft and 
give better satisfaction 
tde of leather.
nD see them.

Fresh Turkeys 
Fresh Chicken, PHONE 11,HARDWARE DEPARTMENTPHONE 11

New English 
Groceries.
“Cadbury’s”
Celebrated

Cocoa s and Chocolates, 
V4, i/2 & 1 lb. Tins. 
Î4, Vi & 1 lb. Boxes.

tores, Limited Souvenir Post Cards,
The Telegram acknowledges with 

thanks the receipt of a series of 
splendid post card views of the Vic- 
kers-Vimy biplane, which successful
ly made the non-stop trans-Atlantic 
flight The pictures were taken at the 
Quidi Vidi drome, and are on exhibi
tion in the window of Percie Johnson, 
Ltd. ■ As souvenirs of the biggest 
event ever pulled off, no person should 
be without a set of these cards.

do business is that all ourThe principle under which 
clients must hold profitable investments, that is, investments that 
if not actually dividend-paying are at least on an earning basis 
and will pay profits both in growth and dividends in the near 
future. We do not solicit business and do not ask for your 
money unless we can make good profits for you.

i Aviation, 
pressions of the journey were very 
w. He spoke of the Interest taken 
the start by the people of St. 

ihn’s and then repeated his account 
the flight Capt Alcock said that 

ter the first forty minutes they 
,ly gaw the sky for half an hour, 
id got very anxious when they had 
drop to a very low altitude, hut 

rtunately saw the sea when at a 
rndred feet. During this dive, the 
dicator, which had stopped, re
nted working. Subsequently the

First consignment in 
four yearsUTING SCALES “ Savory’s” 

CELEBRATED
CIGARETTES

No. 1 York Egyptian. 
Straight Cut Virginian.

rbour Grace, has recently installed 
luting Scales, manufactured by the 
pany, of Ruthland, Vt., U. S. A. 
t grocery business for many years, 
kood Computing Scale is absolutely 
cted grocery.

mow his Scale to anyone interested, 
pver any other springless scale on

Strike Settlement
Rumour,

LimitedFrom officers of the N. I. W. A. we 
hear that, in the matter of wages and 
overtime, the striking members of the 
Reid Nfld. Co. and the company itself 
have come to an agreement and that 
the strike will probably end in a day 
or so. Upon enquiry at the Reid Nfld. 
Co., however, we were informed that 
there was no news whatever of the 
strike.

McMurdo’s Store News*

New English J. J. Lacey & CoGroceries.
E. Lazenby & Son, Ltd, 

Assorted Pickles 
and Sauces. 

Calves’ Foot Jelly. 
Glass Potted Meats. 

Lemon Squash. 
Mango Chutney. 
Parmesan Cheese. 
Ground Almonds.

istributed evenly on all bearings, 
îe only correct principle in scale CITY CHAMBERS.

patented dash-pot, which keeps the 
1 never requires adjustment.

FOR SALE—LeaseholdHouses for Workingmen
RETURNED SOLDIERS AND SAIL

ORS.

SPECIALTY "CO That well built Dwelling House, 
No. 37 Queen’s Road, containing 
Dining, Drawing and Breakfast 
Rooms, 6 Bedrooms and Bathroom, 
Kitchen, Coal, Wood and Vegetable 
Cellars.

There is also a Balcony command
ing a splendid view of Harbour. 
House is fitted with modern im
provements, including electric light.

Lease 99 years from 1895; Ground 
rent $45.00 per annum.

Above is a very desirable property, 
being situated in one of the finest 
residential localities in the City.

For further particulars, apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
june20,6i,eod Auctioneers.

AGENTS. MONDAY, June 23, ’19.
Hypozone will deodorize anything 

that has a noxious odor, from fetid 
perspiration to bilge water. It de
odorizes because it Is a real and genu
ine disinfectant, destroying the germs 
which cause the foul smell by liber
ating ozone in abundance, without 
leaving any odor whatever behind. Its 
use as directed will prevent and cure 
Spanish Influenza, Hay Fever, and Ca
tarrh, many skin diseases, and boils. 
As a wash for sores and cuts it is 
quite unequalled. In bottles, 45c. 
Larger quantities at prices that make 
Hypozone the cheapest as well as the 
strongest of disinfectants.

As will be seen in another column, 
the long-looked for public meeting 
of the Dominion Co-operative Build
ing Association, Ltd., takes place to
night at the Casino Theatre. It is an
ticipated that a large audience will 
be present to acquaint themselves 
with the scheme which has been pro
moted by Hon. John Anderson.

All who have the good of the town 
at heart, and those who wish to see 
fair play given to our workingmen, 
soldiers and sailors, will be sure to 
attend. The scheme aims at the im
mediate erection of 600 houses with 
others to follow at a later period.

His Excellency the Governor has 
kindly consented to address the meet
ing, and among the speakers will he: 
Hon. John Anderson, Hon. M. P. 
Gibbs, Rev. Dr. Greene, Canon Bolt, 
Rev. D. B. Ashford, Rev. Dr. Jones, 
Messrs. Jas. McGrath, Thomas M. 
White, and a representative of the 
Great War Veterans’ Assodiation.

Lemfig
A select combination of Grape 

Fruit, Oranges, Lemons 
and Figs.see a good selection of

Admiral Kerr in Town
People Indignant,d BLOUSES Admiral M. E. F. Kerr, commander 

of the Handley-Page biplane “Atlan
tic”, Handley-Page-on-the-Sea, Harbor 
Grace, is in town to-day, being the 
guest of Mr. R. G. Reid, Vice-Presi
dent of the Reid Nfld. Co. The "At
lantic” is fully completed and ready 
for the flight, but must perforce await 
favorable meteorological conditions. 
These, we understand, are not yet 
forthcoming and the flight will not 
take place to-day.

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle left Lawn at 5 p.m. Sat

urday, outward.
The Clyde is leaving Lewisporte to

day.
The Dundee is leaving Port Union 

to-day.
The Ethie left Bonne Bay at 6 p.m. 

Saturday.
The Glencoe is leaving North Syd

ney to-night for Port aux Basques.
The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 

6.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 11.15 a.m. yesterday.
The Sagona is in port.
The Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 

1.35 p.m. yesterday.
The Terra Nova was not reported 

since leaving Catalina on the 19th.

The resideints of Alexander Street 
Le complaining that the condition of 
L drains on the street are in a most 
Uealthy condition, and are unanti 
Loos in asking that the civic authori
ses have them flushed without delay, 
they have not had this done since the 
Enter, aand their state may he bet- 
L imagined than described. Now 
Eat the summer is about here and 
m days are getting warm it behoves 
le Council to get busy and flush the 
ilrains, not only of Alexander Street, 

street In the city.

UR Showroom, 
l our display, ask anyone 
tell you “It’s one of the

Schooners For Sale,
NT SERVICE ALSO,

Tons Builtmmissioner Schr. “Vera”— 25 : 
Schr. “EffieH.”- 33 :

Sails, running gear, etc, 
good order and condition.ObituaryThe Colonial Secretary has receiv

ed word from Sir Edgar Bowring, 
High Commissioner In Londpn for 
Newfoundland, that he was leaving on 
the 24th inst, by the S. S. Cassandra 
for here.

G. M. BARRof every

may20,tfLatest From Neptune,
Grand Ballet FOR SALE

The Minister of Marine and Fisher- 
» received the following message 
tom Captain Joyce of the Neptue this 
arcing : “Position W.N.W.# 15
tiles off Southern Grey Islands; ice 
try heavy, close jammed; no water 
i sight; people getting very impa
ct . All well at present"

Entertainment,Steamer Perm Refloated, Three Schooners as follows:
“ANNIE” ...................... 45 Tons
“HENRIETTA D.” ... .40 Tons
“CACTUS”.............. . .74 Tons
MOTOR BOAT “IRON DUKE,” 

oak built, with cabin.
Also a number of TRAP BOATS.

For further particulars apply to 
B. SNELGROVE & SONS, 

junel7,tt Catalina.

WEATHER AND ICE CONDITIONS.
Grtguet—Strong N.E. wind, cloudy, 

and foggy; coast clear.
St. Anthony—N.E. wind, foggy; no 

ice in sight.
Tilt Cove—S.E. wind; dense fog; 

no change in ice conditions.
LaScio—Wind N.E., fog and rain; 

ico slack along shore yesterday, but 
jammed again to-day ; five schooners 
jammed off Cape St John last week, 
arrived here last night

Hon. Tasker Cook received word 
this morning that the S. S. Ingraham 
succeeded in towing the stranded 
steamer Ferm off the rocks at Knight's 
Cove yesterday afternoon, and that 
she was now anchored at King’s Cove. 
She will come on here for repairs the 
first opportunity.

Passengers 
ompany, Ltd
FEST, BEST.

............$ 5,000,000.00

............$40,000,000.00

............$ 7,000,000.00

............$ 75,000.00
__  following:—ACCI-

ESS, EMPLOYER’S AND PUB- 
Covering)

Housing Problem.

We understand that Miss Harris 
til attend the public meeting this 
tening, and a general Invitation is 
needed to all ladies interested in 
k better housing conditions of work- 
igmtn, Returned Soldiers and Sail-

Shipping News FOR SALE.
AND TRUCK (Full 
LASS, BURGLARY AND GUAR- All that freehold property situate 

Water Street West, known as Me? 
Lean’s Tannery, suitable for Machine 
Shop, garage or factory ; also the 16 
H.P. Engine. Boiler shaftings and 
pulleys all in perfect running order. 
For particulars, apply to E. M. Mc- 
LEAN, on the premises, or

WOOD * KELLI, 
Temple Building,

june21,tf Duckworth St,

The S.S. Sable I. will sail for North 
Sydney to-morrow morning.

There has been no word received of 
the Adolph leaving New York for this 
port yeti

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. — Sunday’s 
wst bound express left Norris* Arm 
S.55 a.m. To-day’s incoming express 
is due at 7 o’clock this evening.

Donnelly,
■DING, WATER STREET, 
[ewfoundland, BOWRING’S BOATS. —S.S. Portia 

kit Curling at 8 p.m. Saturday. 8. S. 
bospero arrived at Fogo on the 22. 
tic reports considerable fog.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets ând Collops, try ELLIS’.

BORNiHere and There
On June 21, 1919. twin 

Michael F. and Mrs. Walsl 
lock Street.DIANA JAMMED.— A message to 

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
this morning from the S.S. blsna 
stated that she was Jammed in the 
ice off Twillingate.

FOR SALE.DIED.

Republic Motor Trucks At noon, June 23rd, after a lingering 
illness, Irena Langford French, widow 
of the late Carl Norberg, age 6.3 years. 
Left to mourn 3 sons and 7 daughters, 
1 brother and 2 sisters. Funeral on 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence Signal Hill Road. Friends 
and acquaintance please attend with
out further notice.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY with large 
Cottage, containing nine rooms and 
bathroom, with all modern improve
ments, large garden, field, trees, etc., 
situated on Topsail Road and Shaw’s 
Street. Also Building Lots situated 
on the north side of Mundy Pond Rd.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY. — That 
property situated on New Gower St., 
Casey’s Street and Dadey's Lane, 
known as Barron’s estate; one of the 
best business sites in the city.

For particulars apply to ;
JAS. B. SCLATER,

Ml Water Street, 
Jnnel3,eod,tf or P. 0. Box '

GUESTS AT THE CR0SBIE .—The 
following are registered at the Cres- 
bie:—T. King, Placentia; B. C. Morris> 
Troy, Ohio; J. Robb, and R. Wickham, 
Harbor Grace; W. J. Halsey and S. 
Edelson, New York City.

1 Models, 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton
St. John’s 

Municipal Council.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

In the United States REPUBLIC leads 
in every State in the Union as well as in 
every foreign country. _

The reason can be summed up in two 
words : QUALITY and SERVICE.

T. A. MACNAB&CO.
Distributors for Nfld.

SABLE L ARRIVES.—The S.S. Sable 
L arrived here this morning from 
North Sydney with full general cargo 
and the following passengers: M. 
Baird, Gladys Blackall, R. Blackall, 
S. Clift, A. Clift, E. Ellis, Miss Fur
long, R. E. Forbes, Rev. R. Heygste. 
Mrs. (Rev!) Heygate, W. R. Hughton, 
J. J. Jackson, Ethel Johnson, R. Kltt- 
ridge, S. R. Lumsden, R. Moore, W. 
C. McGrath, Mr. and Mrs. O: McKay, 
Mrs. A. W. Piccott, R. S. and Mrs. 
Winter, H. Mnnn, Master Gordbn 
Winter.

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

The two large well-built FOUR 
STORY HOUSES, situated Nos. 124- 
126 Water Street West, with ground 
in rear extending hack to Plank Road. 
Houses contain 8 and 9 spacious 
rooms respectively, besides two story 
extension kitchen and bathrooms.

For further particulars apply to
M. F. HAYES, 

Stephenvflle, Bay Bti George. 
Jtmel8.eod.tf

There is a small Holstein t 
r (brown muzzle), about 
tenths old, at the 
ound, Sanitary Stables, 
nimal will be sold to pay 
enses if the owner does 
ime and take possession wi 
week. By order,

JOHN h. SLATTER’
me23,ii Sec.-Treest

Journalist Leaving, From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, ' • 

Wind S.W., tight with 
nothing heard paeslng. . ; 
•till plentiful around & 
thee. M. ,

. Capt. F. W. Memory, ex-RA_.F., and 
at pfesent staff correspondent of the 
London Daily Mall, who has covered 
the trans-Atlantic flight assignment 
for his paper, leaves by to-mor¥ow’e 
train for England, via Montreal.mayl4,eod,tf

BU t r iHHc-IH Hc| Hoi H H H
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MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 

CAREFUL CONSIDERATION. June Sale of White Goods FOR 14 DAYS ONLY, 
COMMENCING JUNE 16TH.

This is a Long Planned Event Designed to Bring Economy to Women who Purchase Their Summer Requirements Now
J Finest Materials 

To Make Up.
All Strictly First Quality.

Be sure to visit our Piece 
Goods Section and see these 
values.

Corset Bargains.
Discontinued Lines of

D. & A. Corsets, 
98 Prs.40 p c. Underpriced

All Our
LADIES’ NECKWEAR,

Charming New Collars in all 
the Correct Styles for Summer,! 
1919. Must be cleared regardless! 
of cost. Prices from 18c. to $8.64 
per piece.

t

Other Great Attractions

1000 Night Gowns, 
$2.37 to $13.44.
All styles with Round, Square or 

V. Neck, trimmed with very Fine 
Laces, pretty Embroideries & Hand 
t7 nbroideries.

All strictly First Quality, as much as 30 per cent.

j Longcloth, Nainsook, Pique, Gabardine, at Savings fl*OIÏl 15 to 50 p.C.
Whipcord, Coin Spots, Showers of Hail, Muslin, Camisoles, Chemises, Combinations,

Swiss Muslins, Voiles, Indian Head. Knickers, Underskirts, Silk Camisoles, Gowns,
And our entire stock of SUMMER DRESS MUSLINS Negligees, Pyjamas, Chemises, Jersey Ribbed

and WASH GOODS. Vests, Combinations and Knickers.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
P. O. Box 920. - ’Phone 484.

3,800 Blouses $1.45 to $14.32.
White Voiles, Organdies, Georgette, 

Crepe-de-Chene and Peter Pan, 
Sport Blouses, Middy Smocks 

and Tailored Waists.

Special 
offer for on\

êPmfwrafm&Ô&Gcc Ce:
1 _

ALWAYS ROOM AT THE TOP
We are now commencing at the 
bottom, watch us climb!

We are rapidly selling our production of high class Men's 
and Boys' Clothing as we are keeping in mind the returned 
fighter.

On plunging destroyers at sea, in Scottish forests, by the 
flare of guns on the Western Front, men came to judge things 
and character by the test of true worth.

They will not now forget that War-taught lesson, they will 
continue to demand Worth, Value, in all things.

That is why they are waiting for

Victory Brand Clothes
Up-to-date Dealers who wish to supply them must place their 

orders at once to secure deliveries.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MEG. 
CO., LTD.

juneO.eod

Simonds on
“The Great War.”

Nothing seems clearer in Paris to
day than that whether Germany signs 

'or refuses to sign the treaty, more 
: than sixty millions of people will re
main sullen, hostile, and resentful 
over a period of from fifteen to thirty 
years by external pressure—literally 

! compelled to work for nations they 
! have wronged, and actually deprived 
j of a large fraction of those resources 
' on which modern Germany was built, 
i That these millions of people will 
' accept it in the future, except as 
their incapacity for resistance makes 

j resistance impossible, cannot be 
believed. If the United States and

Red Spies Are Worse 
Than the Old Regiment

If Russia under the Tsars suffered 
from espionage and threw off the hate
ful yoke of the secret police, it is not 
to be wondered. What did surprise the 
investigator was that the Bolshevûcs 
should have restored the system of 
espionage with twice its terror says 
Langdon Warner, in the June Scrib
ner. When I say twice its terror I 
ask to be taken literally. In the old 
days the suspect was visited, his 
house searched, a document (possibly 
planted there by the police) found, 
and the poor wretch dragged off 
never to be seen again by his wife 
and children. That was sometimes 
the fate of the rich men or even 
occasionally of the bourgeois; almost 
any public servant of the upper 
classes was liable to it. But it never 
happened in the house of the present.

Under Bolshevik rule the peasant 
is as likely to suffer as any one else. 
Hi too is dragged off without much 
ceremony, but he is more often shot 
than, imprisoned—not that it makes 
much difference. Not only does he 
suffer but his wife and his eldest 
daughter are outraged by the officers 
of justice, who lead off the cow and 
drive the pigs down th.e lane, and fill 
with bullet-holes the objects which 
are not worth stealing. Next day 
the neighbor who has lodged the com
plaint feels justified in taking charge 
of what if left, and in tilling the 
abandoned fields, if indeed he belongs 
to the class which tills.

Thus it came about that the 
peasants could not be called sincere

not protest and who would not say a 
word against the Soviets, but even 
the Russian peasants does not always 
succeed in hiding his terror. Back in 
the country districts one got bread 
that was white, and sometime good 
honey in place of sugar. But money 
could not buy that wheat or that 
honey because the shops of the town 
had no cloth to make Ivan’s coat 
and no needles and thread and no 
nulls and no farm-tools for the 
money which was plenty or the love 
that was scarce.

To Rebuild
Rheims Cathedral.

A scheme initiated in Denmark to 
sell special stamps, like the well- 
known Christmas stamps, for the 
purpose of procuring money to re
build Rheims Cathedral as a monu
ment to lasting peace, is being put 
into operation. Committees have al
ready been formed in different coun
tries. In Denmark the honorary 
president of the committee will be 
Princess Margarethe; in France, 
Mme. Poincare ; England, Queen 
Alexandra; Sweden, Princess Inge- 
borg; Finland, General Mannerheim. 
The stamp will be printed and distri- 
puted from Denmark. The first edi
tion of 400,000,000 is expected to bring 
in 20,000,000 crowns. The stamp, 
with a picture of the cathedral, bears 
the inscription, “Pax, Veritas, Liber- 
tas, Justitia,” and a motto for the 
different countries.

SAVE THE BABIES! You 
will never miss the dollar you

^ J t J x ^ . give to help bring about better
Bolsheviks once they had had tasted , conditions for the welfare of
the bitterness. I saw many who dared ' children. jne.l9,4i

Great Britain withdraw their 
guarantee to France, nothing seems 
more certain than that Germany will 
seek to escape the burden of costs of 
this war by a new attack. Austria 

’ deprived of her Czech provinces and 
become an insignificant state, Hun- j 
gary reduced to the condition if j 
Portugal, Bulgaria shorn of all her, 
hopes, will remain ready allies of the - 
Germans for a long period of time, j 
while the certain survival of Italian- J 
Jugo-Slav hostility will provide furth
er material.

In other words, while we have pass
ed a just sentence upon the Germans, 
moderate in its territorial demands, | 
interior to our deserts in the economic 
field we have no less imposed a 
sentence from the consequences of 
which the German will seek-directly, 
possible, indirectly certainly—to 
escape. For him to join the League ! 
of Nations now would be to accept a 
period of economic servitude ex-- 
tending for fifteen years at the mini- | 
mum, and involving ' transfer of the 
lr.rger part of his earnings to nations ' 
he has wronged. The time may come,1 
after Germany has discharged her 
obligations, when German entry into 
the League of Nations loyally and un- ( 
reservedly may be possible; but 

I until that time comes the League of 
Nations means exactly as much as 
the United States, Great Britain, and 
France—the three great liberal 
powers of the world—choose to make 
it mean.

And in a very real sense this 
League (so far as it is accepted at all) 
under our leadership will remain 
what we choose to make it. President 
Wilson has seen this clearly, and has 
made his pledge to France according
ly. If we withdraw our material as 
well as our moral support, I do not 
think there is anybody in Paris who 
believes that the League of Nations 
will endure. On the other hand, if we, 
intimately associated with the 
English, stand surely pledged to sup
port France against new German 
aggression, that aggression will in 
all human possibility he 
From “Issues of the Peace Con
ference,” by Frank H. Simmonds, in 
the American Review of Reviews for 
June, 1919.

5 Reels

ÏMAJESTIC THEATRE:
Monday and Tuesday,

Pioneer Film Corporation presents THOS. SANCHI in 
JOSEPH ARTHUR’S great story,

“ The Still Alarm ”
Described as “The Greatest Melo-Drama of All Ages:”

5 Reels
Also, the Comedy,

“The Amateur Highwayman.”
MAIN FLOOR 10c.

09
MATINEE DAILY, 5 and 10c. BALCONY 20c.

MAJESTIC THEATRE:
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A
Satisfied Customer

is one of the best assets and advertising mediums a 
business house can possess.

WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF THEM,
hence our rapidly increasing business.

We guarantee our work from start to finish, and 
will stand behind it every time.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

Lieut.-Col. Collishaw 
May Go to Russia.

Lieut>Col. Raymond Collishaw, the 
famous Canadian aviator, who hails 
from British Columbia, but who re
cently returned again to England, 
inspired with the desire to fly across 
the Atlantic, is certainly a true pa
triot Upon returning to England to 
bring back that huge Handley-Page 
machine, the Russian situation caught 
his attention, especially the fact that 
Canadian and British soldiers were 
still fighting there, and he at once of
fered his services to cofnmand an air 

avoided.— squadron in order that he might give 
further aid to the world's great cause. 
Whether he will go to Russia or re
turn to attempt the trans-Atlantic 
flight, remains, at the time of writing,

to conjecture. Much of interest may 
be said of this hero.

His squadron—numbered 203—be
fore the amalgamation of R.F.C. and 
R.N.A.S., “number three naval”— 
has not an ordinary squadron. His 
flight commanders and pilots, may, to 
the casual observer, have looked or
dinary, but they'were not. Their one 
idea was to serve him, and the best 
w’ay to serve him,—and the way he 
appreciated best was the shooting 
down of Huns.

After a successful scrap, "Collie,” 
as he was known to his friends, was 
always to be found in the anteroom 
of his squadron mess eagerly listen
ing to the story of the fight. To his 
pilots the mere honor qf “shooting 
down” a Hun machine was nothing 
compared to the pat on the back that 
“Collie” generally administered af
ter a successful fight

The code of honor of his squadron, 
built up by himself of course, was 
very high. Here is one little incid
ent that helped to build that code.

He was returning alone one even
ing, and had just enough petrol in his 
tank to carry him back to his aero
drome. As he crossed our front line 
he casually glanced back, and found 
a broken*-up formation of our long
distance bombers gallantly fighting 
a big patrol of Huns.

Without hesitation he turned back 
and climbed up to the fight. With
out his assistance the bombers would 
have had very short shift. As it was 
he fought the Hun scouts all over 
the sky, and shot two down. By 
then the bombers were safely across 
our lines. At 14,000 feet, five miles 
into “Hunland” Collishaw’s engine 
“conked out” through his petrol sup
ply having run out. Twisting and 
dodging his assailants, who realized 
that his engine had stopped function
ing, “Collie” glided back west, and 
effected a perfect landing a quarter 
of a mile inside the British lines!

There are scores of other tales of 
liis personal gallantry that might he 
told, but it is unnecessary to tell 
them, for the Canadian public already 
knows his true worth.

If he goes to Russia, in preference 
to attempting the Atlantic flight, it 
will mean that he considers the world 

i can be helped along better by his do
ing his little share in straightening 
out Russia’s tangeld locks, rather 
than coming into the world’s lime
light %s the first man to cross the 
Atlantic in an aeroplane.

Hero of the sea, the air, and the 
Antarctic, we watch Collishaw with 
a kindly eye for his next sphere of 
adventure.

For those who do not know, his de
corations,—so far,—are:—D.S.O. and

bar, D.S.C., D.F.C., Antarctic medal, 
(snow whi^e), Mons Star, and Croix 
de Guerre, with two palms.—Cana
dian Motor Boats.

How to Speak Effectively

SPEAKERS’ GUIDE BOOKS.

Short Speeches for Social TI 
Occasions and Company 
Meetings, by William H. 
Attwell. Price............ 45c.

Speeches for Speakers who 
Can’t Speak, by Rome 
AttwelL Price.............45c.

Speeches and Toasts—How 
to make and propose, in- 9, 
eluding hints to speak- i1 
ers and model examples 
for all occasions. Price. .70c, 

Postage 2c. extra.
---------

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

JUNE SR
The price reductions maki 

wear, particularly as it include 
the most elaborately filled drei

Lawn Blouse]
Here are some exclusive 

Launderable Blouses in moc 
signed to be worn with smar 
ideally suited to business we£ 
fact for any occasion where 
neat Blouse is desired.

Special Reduced Price

98C, $1.28 and $
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Miss Information. WE DIDN’T MASS ALL OUR FIGHTERS AGAINST THE “HEINIES”—

BANG- IT -THAT you 
RED t>

mvtmettmm
lunch

NOPE PU> Vfou COLLECT 
THAT 'EH1-L. WRot* 
«RS MUttWHV

y_r

* î y 
$

But tou tout» me Vo'u 
lined on BATTLES 
Oven \N FUkNLE.NMnH 

THE U.S. Atu-xy

7

I THOUGHT THEN WEgg/
"BATTLES BOSS, UNTIL.
X GOT ON THIS
collectin’ 303. V
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By Cowan
i
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BRASS CASTING and 
PATTERNS. m\

As our New Brass Furnace is 
now in operation, and is capable 
of turning out 400 lbs. of brass 
every forty-five minutes, we are 
prepared to do any brass cast
ing required, or make patterns 
for any brass castings you re
quire from us.
Champion Machine and 

Motor Works, Ltd.
mayl.eod.tt

It Looks Like Fine 
Weather

for a while, a good time 
to have your Raglans & 

Overcoats fixed up.
Wo French Dry Clean, Press and Re

pair Ladles and Gent’s Suits, also 
Ladles' Gloves.

O’KEEFE BROS.,
EX-SERGEANT, EX-PBIVATB.

CLOTHES DOCTOR,
111 Duckworth Street.

8 Doors East Cochrane Street. 
June<M.wAt#

An Arctic Without Ice.
wasted warmth for icebound 

coasts.
b.»wn ifie const of Labrador sweeps 

1 * Current only second 10 the Gulf 
Stream la power, but while the Gulf 
Stream Is warm, tills pours straight 

put of the north and bears with It the 
phiU of the Arctic. It is owing to this 
j current that all that coast from New
foundland down to New York suffers 
l^tOTn so severe a winter climate.
. The cold of the Labrador current 
Meeting with the Gulf Stream causes 
W constant logo, which are so groat 
j4 danger to trans-Atlantic traffic.

These two currents meet on the 
» Inks of Newfoundland, and the ef- 

on the Gulf Stream is disastrous. 
I11 Is not only cooled, hut spread out 
l^hwise, so that it loses three-fourths 

' all its power for good.
ItJn ls aoberI7 suggested that, by 
I Riding a jetty 200 miles long across 
J~® shoals, which extend eastward 
I *0»» Newfoundland, the Labrador cur- 
VeBt would be turned eastward into 
I water, where it would naturally 
I no longer interfere with the
pit Stream.
Ij^hts warm, blue river would then 
p*88 - unchecked on its northward 
Ijpss and striking against the Arctic 

Helds would melt them away. The 
ole climate of the Arctic Circle 

be changed, the British Isles 
1 Western Europe benefiting en- 
sly, while at the same time

Mil
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14 DAYS ONLY, 
5NCING JUNE 16TH.

lirements Now

;\1

.... x - V^'

es $1.45 to $14.32.
I, Organdies, Georgette, 
|hene and Peter Pan, 
»uses, Middy Smocks 
lilored Waists.

Special Hosiery 
offer for one month

ft

*Pmp^rwfS5âaecoC9.

As a special inducement to ladies desiring 
to secure Silk Hosiery for Coupons, we are 
offering our present stock of Silk Stockings 
—premium No. 301, regular values 750 
Coupons for

600 Coupons
r a Pair.

This special offer is open until July 31st. 
These Silk Stockings can also be secured 
for 600 B.C. or M.W. Tags or 1200 Premium 
tags. Ladies, it’s up to you to make the 
Boys hand over the Coupons.

m

5 Reels
ft

93

BALCONY 20c.

[ bar, D.S.C., D.F.C., Antarctic medal, 
(snow white), Mons Star, and Croix 

I de Guerre, with two palms..—Cana- 
l dian Motor Boats.

How to Speak Effectively
SPEAKERS’ GUIDE BOOKS.

Short Speeches for Social H' 
Occasions and Company 
Meetings, by William H. 
Attwell. Price..............45c.

Speeches for Speakers who 
Can’t Speak, by Rome 
Attwell. Price .. .. ..45c.

Speeches and Toasts—How 
to make and propose, in- W, 
eluding hints to speak- IT 
ers and model examples 
for all occasions. Price..70c.

Postage 2c. extra.
-------- J: ins

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

BRASS CASTING and 
PATTERNS. ■ &

JUNE SALE OF BLOUSES
The price reductions make this a phenominal selling of Blouses for every 

wear, particularly as it includes our entire stock from the simply tailored waist to 
the most elaborately filled dressy Blouse.

Lawn Blouses Crepe-de-Chene
Here are some exclusive styles in 

Launderable Blouses in models de
signed to be worn with smart skirts, 
ideally suited to business wear, or in 
fact for any occasion where a smart, 
neat Blouse is desired.

Special Reduced Prices,

98c, $1.28 and $1.68.

and Georgette Crepe Blouses
The discriminating woman will be 

delighted with our displays of 
FASCINATING BLOUSES.

The most critical will approve the 
charming styles developed from 
beautiful Georgette Crepes, and 
Crepe-de-Chenes in the most desir
able of the season’s shades.

Reg. Price $5.50. Now
$4.75.

Cream Silk Blouses,
$2.50, $3.60 to $6.50.

MILLEY’S.

As our New Brass Furnace is 
now in operation, and is capable j 
of turning out 400 lbs. of brass 
every forty-five minutes, we are 
prepared to do any brass cast
ing required, or make patterns 
for any brass castings you re- j 
quire from us.
Champion Machine and; 

Motor Works, Ltd.
mayl,eod,tf

It Looks Like Fine) 
Weather

for a while, a good time 
to have your Raglans 

Overcoats fixed up. j
Wo French Dry Clean, Press and Re

pair Ladles and Gent's Suits, also 
Ladles’ Gloves.

O’KEEFE BROS.,
EX-SERGEANT, EX-PBIVATB.

CLOTHES DOCTOR,
111 Duckworth Street.^

2 Doors East Cochrane Strew ( 
juneS^mwAU

An Arctic Without Ice.
piSTED WARMTH FOR ICEBOUND 

COASTS.
S.»wn Vie çor.st of Labrador sweeps 

1 current only second lo the Gulf 
am tn power, but while the Gulf 

■earn Is warm, tills pours straight 
fit of the north and bears with it the 

I of the Arctic. It is owing to this 
rent that all that coast from New- 

lend’.and dorçn to New York suffers 
hun so severe a winter climate.
The cold of the Labrador current 
leting with the Gulf Stream causes 
i constant fogs, which are so groat 

Manger to trans-Atlantic traffic.
[ These two currents meet on the 

of Newfoundland, and the ef- 
,4on the Gulf Stream is disastrous, 
jj-t Is not only cooled, but spread out 

«mise, so that it losps three-fourths 
til its power for good.

It is soberly suggested that, by 
k'Hiding a jetty 200 miles long across 
lie shoals, which extend eastward 
I Newfoundland, the Labrador cur- 
Nat would he" turned eastward Into 
Vtp water, where it would naturally 
1 Hak, and no longer interfere with the 
i*ût Stream.
. This warm, blue river would then 
|h«8 unchecked onr iU northward 

■arse and striking afcainst the Arctic 
I1? fields would melt then away. The 

ole climate of the Arctic Circle 
lid be changed, the British Isles 

1 all Western Europe benefiting en- 
ously, while at the same time

Eastern North America would no long
er shiver under winter blizzards, and 
Labrador wonld blossom like a rose.

VESSEL BURNED.—The Deputy 
Minister of Justice received a mes
sage from Carbonear last evening, 
stating that fire had broken out on 
the brigantine Cailidora on the pre
vious night or early yesterday morn
ing, and that the hull was still burn
ing. The spars were cut out of the 
ship which will become a total wreck. 
The cause of the fire is unknown. 
The Caliidora is owned by John 
Rorke & Sons, and recently arrived 
from Cadiz with a load of salt.

FOR SERVICE,
Standard Bred Stallion

“HOWARD MANN.”
Time Record 2.17.

(Sire of '“Moko Ax worthy",
2.1714.)

Leading Sire of 1817. 
Leading Sire of 1918. 

Splendid in conformation and 
already a demonstrated v-ceder 
of very high class horses.

FEE $10.
Registered Ayrshire Bulls: 

“Westerland Milkman,” «801$. 
“Westerland Delshub," 62012. 

Imported Jersey Bull:
Jersey Prince. Fee $1. 

These animais stand at

WESTERLAND.
Send for tabulated pedigree.

Express Passengers.
The following passengers will ar

rive by the incoming express from 
Port aux Basques: Mrs. McNeil and 
three children, Miss M. Brett, H. 
Young, C. H. Bridge, W. H. Haw
thorn, E. Fend, Mrs. Furlong and son, 
Miss M. Mclnnes, S. H. and Mrs. 
Soper and two children, W. H. Hus
band, A. J. Husband, A. Tessau, A. 
E. Silver, Mrs. J. W. Stanton and 
son, J. H. and Mrs. Lewis, H. Brass
ier, H. Bolt, E. Jones, Miss A. Cur
rie, Miss M. Yarn, A. Putney and 
son, Miss D. E. Brett, H. and Mrs. 
Edwards, A. E. Edwards, B. A. Moore, 
G. Way, A. H. Hancock, Capt. C. 
Taylor, H. Bondeau, Rlèht Rev. Mons. 
Sears, H. Taylor, Miss R. Currie, 
Miss K. McNeil, Miss Elsie Herder, 
Miss Phyllis Herder, Miss M. White, 
Miss J. Campbell, J. W. Newlan, E. 
Larsen, P. Larsen, Mrs. J. A, Hanson 
and son, W. Janes, J. Barry, E. Hem- 
wood, J. Harris and daughter.

BLS. MEETING.—The B.I.S. Ath
letic Association held a meeting in 
their rooms on Friday night last tor 
the purpose of electing officers tor 
this year’s football team, Hon, W. J. 
Higgins presiding. The election of 
officers resulted as follows : Capt, 
J. H. Devine; Viee-Capt., J. Rawlins;

1 League Delegate, J. P .Crotty.

=

Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

may12,241,»,S
J MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 

GET DT COWS.

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE.
To relieve any misapprehension, we 

did not mean to infer in Friday’s col
umn that the B.I.S. were to enter the 
juniors. They will play the Lions 
to-morrow night as scheduled.

YOU SAID IT.
Some of our players prefer hatting 

around all night instead of around 
.300.

NOBODY LOVES A LOSER!
Lives of baseball stars remind us, 

we may toil with brain and mitt: 
and, departing, leave behind us, foot
prints where we used to sit.

“NUTS.”
AH the Lions needed was Nutting 

Ellis—-and Nuthin’ Else.

In reply we have only to say that it 
is quite evident that the old Turk All 
Bi is going to be with us again this 
season, but we would say to our cor
respondent that he is undertaking an 
impossible task in endeavouring to 
explain to the fans that the above 
is the reason why Fred was obliged 
to sweetly warble ‘‘Three strikes— 
yer out”

LAST WEDNESDAY.
The BJ.S. Atheletic Association 

sold their manager pro tem, listened 
to the howls of the fans (both of them 
—John L. and Ml. J. D.), heard the 
thud of the green-legs hitting the 
bottom, and called it “The end of a 
perfect day.” .1

LOYALTY!
It’s easy enough to be pleasant, 
When your team’s in a winning streak 
But the fan worth while—a freak so 

to speak—
Is the one who sticks to a losing 

team.

THE WEEKLY WAIL.
We received in Friday’s mail the 

following unsigned communication:
“Editor Baseball Column: Do you 

ever realise that in many- cases a bad 
batting average of a player is due to 
the Umpire-in-Chief, who, when, the 
pitcher delivers the ball to the catch
er, the Ump closes his eyes and 
sleeps till the ball hits the catcher’s 
mitt; then, coming to himself, he in 
many cases, calls a ball “a strike.”

KEEP OFF THE DIAMOND.
Sporting Editor, Evening Tele

gram: It was very . gratifying to 
note the large attendance at the 
baseball game on Wednesday, despite 
the adverse weather, and it is to he 
hoped that a large attendance will 
continue to be the rule rather than 
the exception at all football and 
baseball matches—considering es
pecially that the proceeds will he 
used principally in keeping the field 
and stand in A1 condition.

One thing, however, which stood 
out prominently In yesterday’s game 
was the fact that the small boy ele
ment over-ran the field and made 
themselves a general nuisance. I am 
quite sure that both Leagues would 
not object to permitting all school
boys to come in to the games free, as 
these are the boys that will eventu
ally make the games successful. At 
the same time, if it is necessary to 
engage a couple of policemen to keep 
them in order, and thus add unneces
sary expense, then this privilege 
should be rescinded.

Another thing is the destruction of 
fences etc., which have been rebuilt 
and strengthened at great expense, 
and it is up to the boys themselves 
now to prove that they should be ad
mitted to these games by behaving 
themselves in a gentlemanly man
ner.—Very truly, yours—FAN.

Of course, like “the poor,” the 
ubiquitous small boy “we shall al- 
days have with us.” The crowding 
inside the fence could be obviated if 
the groundkeeper were instructed to 
put the players’ benches back to the 
enclosing fence on either side of "the 
eastern goal. Vandalism, however, is 
rampant and it is only through in
struction at school that this evil can 
be remedied, but it is regrettable to 
have to state that “the small boy” is 
not the only offender in this respect. 
—Editor.

Red Seal 
Dry Batteries
Are Sold Under a Positive 

Guarantee--

“ Money Refunded if 
Unsatisfactory.”

A Battery to stand a guaran
tee must be good.

GEO. M. BARR.

TO-MORROW NIGHT’S GAME.
The Lions and B.I.S. will clash to

morrow night at 7 o’clock in the sec
ond game of the series. The lineups 
will be published to-morrow and it is 
rnmored there will be some changes 
in both.

House Parly
at Belleoram.

An Thursday evçning, May 29th ,a 
very enjoyable evening was spent at 
the home of Mrs. Onslow Brown, 
when the following guests, Misses. 
Cluett. Pieroway, Pike and Rose and 
Messrs. Wilson, Bishop, Rompkey, 
Pike and Rose were present at a fare
well party given by Mrs. Brown to 
her sister, Miss E. Lee, who is about 
to leave for Sydney which will be her 
home for the present. Music and 
dancing were indulged in until mid
night when supper was served by the 
hostess. After which this pleasant 
event was brought to a close by wish
ing Miss Lee every success and by the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne.

ONE WHO WAS PRESENT.

Not Giving Up Practice.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir:—May I ask you to be good 
enough to allow toe to contradict, 
through your valuable paper, a ru
mour to the effect that it is -my in
tention to discontinue my practice in 
this City. Beyond the fact that my 
family will be in .England for some 
months, and that it is my intention 
to make a short business visit to 
London, there is no basis, whatever, 
tor the report On the contrary, I 
am arranging for further assistance 
which it has been impossible to obtain 
during the war.

Yours faithfully,
ERNEST R. WATSON. 

June 21, 1919:

Just Received :
100 sacks

CREAM MEAL
Cheap for Cash.

M. A. BASTOW,
junelS,6i

Just Landing,
A Choice Cargo of

North Sydney
COAL

Best Screened Quality.

M. MOREY & CO.
. Phene 870 or caU at 10 Qneen St

OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT !

We wish to announce to the 
general public that

We Have Opened
at 196 Water Street,

An Up-to-date Cafe,
where everything will be the 
best obtainable and served un
der the most hygienic conditions. 
Prompt and courteous attention 
will be given to all patrons. Give 
us a trial and we are sure you 
will come again.

EUROPEAN CAFE,
may2$,26i 196 Water St.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.

| «WARD'S LINIMENT CUBES DIPM- 
THSÊ1A.

TUESDAY, July 1st.
To Royal Naval Reservists:

Men who have served in the 
Royal Naval Reserve, and who 
wish to attend the Memorial Ser
vice in the City Churches on 
Tuesday, July 1st, are requested 
to muster at the Prince’s Risk 
not later than 9.00 a.m. on that 
day. -

The above cancels previous 
notice dated 19th June.

C. D. FENN, 
v ■" Lieut. Commander

Senior Naval Officer.
Junel9,3l,th,s,m

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure. Price SOc. hot.; 
postage 5c. extra.—jl0,tf

Select a Responsible 
Investment House

For the average investor, one of the mosi 
important considerations in selling or buy< 
ing bonds is to be assured of the character 
of the fifm with which he is doing business, 
its experience and the facilities which its 
various departments afford for selling, buy
ing and investigating the worth of any 
security.
As an investment house with eighteen years' 
experience in buying and selling high-grade 
Canadian bonds we invite you to consult ua 
in regard to your investment problems.

Correspondence Invited. *' »

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Canada Life Building 
Toronto MONTREAL

Established 1901.
London, Eng.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s*

the First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod. 

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set* 
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu, 
facturing organization in New. 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.

Our Stock is Complete
ENAMELWARE. TINWARE.

Double Saucepans. Milking Pails. 133®
Pie Dishes. : j Flour Sifters.
Tea Kettles. '«S|F Tea Kettles. ^
Dish Pans. Bread & Cake Boxes.
Saucepans <al1 varieties). Patty Pans.
Milk Kettles. Pie and Cake Pans.
White Water Pails. Wash Boilers.

•

Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels. ,£j

i ; , Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers. PS]
........ .................... ........ .........■ i" " •■■■'*

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. P» O. Box

Mi

===== *\r
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Just Received.

KNOWLING’S
Shoe Stores.

SHIPMENT OF THE FAMOUS

Military Soles & Heels.
MEN’S—$1.60 and $2.00 set. 
WOMEN’S—$1.10 set.

They give Life to your Boots by their enor
mous wearing power, and will outwear any 
four pairs of Leather Soles.

Also in stock a full line of 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S and BOYS'

Economy Fibre Soles
For use on old and new Boots and Shoes. 

They save your Shoes and your Money. 
MEN’S—Only 40c. a pair.
WOMEN’S and BOYS’—35c. a pair.
Very easily attached by anybody,

6. KNCWUN6, limited.
june21,23,26,30

luded butterflies dancing around the 
glare of our presence. All conditions 
will.be levelled and we shall be only 
asked what service we rendered while 
upon the earth. The chimney sweep 
will have a chance with the traction 
magnate and the poor seamstress 
with Lady Clara Vere de Vere.

Therefore, the lesson taught by the 
great war should not be forgotten. It 
is service that counts and social am
bition is the maddest of mad delus- 

There is nothing in the blue 
business. The greatest crim- 

striving after luxuries and the same ! inals of the age have been “aristo-
■ crats” and in many instances the 

saviors of humanity were from the

The Lure of “Society.”
The world has just emerged from 

the darkness of the pit into the sun
light of peace. After four grueling 
years of war, we are once again en
joying the happiness which was ours 
before the conflict. It is a mooted 
question, however, whether we have 
learned any lesson from the mighty 
cataclysm judging from our attitude 
toward the non-essential things in . ions, 
life. There still exists the same old ; blood

chase of the will o’ the wisp of soc
ial advancement.

It would appear that this craving poor and lowly. When you
after the trivial and the sordid is a tempted by senseless longings
Slisease of the mind which affects the 
2|il and the young. There is nothing 
lit heartaches in the striving after 
Material pleasures and only vexation 
»t spirit in the longing to be admitted 
into the so-called best , circles. A 
really normal minded man or woman 
can see only artificality in the thing 
which for want for a better name is 
called “society.” To be entertained by 
a host or hostess who boasts of pos
sessing "blue blood” has no attraction 
for the individual whose blood is red. 
To him the call of the loon on the sea 
shore or a sunset above the distant 
horizon means more than all the 
levees attended by fawning syco
phants and social climbers. He is a 
man who sees superiority only in the 
workings of the universe and in the 
unfolding of the intellect.

What matters it whether you were 
born to the purple and I to the pea
sant’s garb if we both can appreciate 
a song at sunset or learn to see beauty 
in the stars. We are both aristocrats 
of the wonderful realm of naure. To 
us belongs the heritage of the ages. 
By means of the God-given faculty of 
intellect we are enabled to sound 
depths that are unfathomed to those 
who waste their energies and destroy 
their finer feelings in the senseless 
chase after social renown. We have 
met the so-called aristocrat who could 
lead a cotillion with all the grace of 
a born courtier but whose mind was 
a vacuum where more essential things 
were concerned.

The beauty of a passage in Shake
speare or the autumnal colorings of 
the trees was to him merely a 
"primrose by the river’s brim” and 
nothing more. The only kind of aris
tocracy is the aristocracy of service. 
"When the final trumphet sounds, be 
assured we shall not be asked whet
her our forbears were dukes or earls. 
It will matter nothing to the Great 
Judge that wc ruled a kingdom on 
earth whose subjects were poor de

social preferment and filld with re
grets that your parents were not the 
sons of robber barons, think of the 
lowly Nazarene, who from all classes 
and conditions of men chose to be 
born in the household of a carpenter. 
Think of the rail-splitter, Lincoln, he 
of the shambling stride and uncouth 
personality, and then tell me whether 
you believe the so-called aristocrat 
was the superior of these. Your an
swer, it you are normally constituted, 
must be in the negative for these were 
real kings of men, the others merely 
parasites born as examples of misdi
rected purpose.

t
Outings for

Wounded Soldiers.
Cars Promised for Week Ending June 

28, 1919.

General Hospital,
Monday, June 23—Mrs. W. Munn. 
Tuesday, June 24—Mrs. A. E. Hick

man.
Wednesday, June 25—Mrs. John

Browning.
Thursday, June 26—Mrs. T. J. Edens. 
Friday, June 27—Mrs. H. Dickinson. 
Saturday, June 28—Mrs. J. R. Ben- 

• nett.
Military Hospital.

Monday, June 23—Lady Outerbridge. 
Tuesday, June 24—Mrs. H. A. An

derson.
Wednesday, June 25—Sir P. T. Mc

Grath.
Thursday, June 26—Mrs. R. B. Job. 
Friday, June 27—Mrs. J. J. McKay. 
Saturday. June 28—Mrs. Hartnett 

Empire Barracks.
Monday, June 23—Miss M. Rendell. 
Tuesday. June 24—Mrs. L. Chaplin. 
Wednesday, June 25—Mrs. H. Dick

inson.
Thursday, Juno 26—Mrs. Hawver- 

male.
Friday, June 27—Mr. Grant Paterson. 
Saturday, June 28—Miss Irene 

Moore. i ’
EscasonL

Monday, June 23—Mrs. F. Martin. 
Tuesday, June 24—Mrs. Duley. 
Wednesday, June 25—Mr. Gerald 

Harvey.
Thursday, June 26—Mrs. P. F. Moore. 
Friday, June 27—Miss Dallas Reid. 
Saturday, June 28—Mrs. Frank Steer.

Jensen Camp.
Monday, June 23—Mrs. E. A. Bow

ring.
Tuesday, June 24—Mrs. S. Milley. 
Wednesday, June 25—Lady Cashin. 
Thursday, June 26—Mrs. E. R. Wat

son.
Friday, June 27—Mrs. H. Carter. 
Saturday, June 28—Mrs. J. Angel.

Waterford Hall.
Monday, June 23—Mrs. J. B. Orr. 
Tuesday, June 24—Mrs. J. C. Mar

shall.
Wednesday, June 25—Mrs. Frank 

Morris.
Thursday, June 26—Mrs. J. B. Urqu- 

hart.
Friday, June 27—Mrs. P. Templeman, 
Saturday, June 28—Mrs. J. D. Ryan.

UFF OFF CORNS!

Drop Freezone on i touchy 

com, then lift that corn 

off with fingers

Doesn’t hurt a frit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic! No humbug!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is won
derful.

TRANSIENT.

Hold-Up Men
Get $15.000.

Three Community Nurses are 
needed to do the public health 
work here and attend to all the 
calls received. About three 
thousand dollars are necessary 
to finance this proposition for 
next year and the rest of this 
one. What are you going to 
give towards it? jne!9,4i

The Empire.
(From the Toronto Star.)

The British Empire exists because 
it ought to and must exist, in the 
best interests of all the countries in
cluded in it. Those who try to keep 
up the fiction that it exists because 
a few people here and there are on 
sleepless guard, in constant touch 
with each other, and earn titles and 
honors by their mighty labors against 
the separatist tendencies of entire 
populations—those who live and 
thrive by keeping up that fiction will 
find their occupation gone. Canada 
is in the British Empire because it 
is, and ever has been, the desire of 
the overwhelming mass of her people 
that she should be in it.

r.j r,| r | r.| r,| r | c j r,| r|

New Goods
Ex “Matilda Weems.”

Just received in stock :
Texas Onions.
California Oranges. ,;C
Fresh Tomatoes.
Grape Fruit ’>
Lemons.

[ jk Table Apples.
) & Lowney's Nut HfDc Choco- 
I late.
f it Lowney’s Milk Chocolate.
> -xf Libby’s Baked Beans, 20c. tin 
I Baked- Beans, 10c. ft 16c. tin.

Lemon Flo Filler.
Orangeade Powder. 
Lemonade Powder. 
Southwell’s Lemon Crystals. 
Strawberry Jam, ft lb. jars. 
Raspberry Jam, X and 1 lb.

“Kit” Coffee Essence. 
Marmalade, X and 1 lb. Jars. 
Moir>s XXX 6 lb. Bine Boxes. 
Moir’i Nut Milk, etc.

Take Diamonds and Jewelry In Rob
bery In New York.

New York, June 10.—Money, dia
monds and jewelry to the value of 
about $15,000 were taken from Cub
an and Syrian diners in the coffee 
house of Joseph Naumair, 95 Wash
ington Street, when six gunmen suc
cessfully made their getaway after 
one of the boldest daylight hold-ups 
in recent months. Thomas Donohue, ' 
said to be one of the robbers, was 
caught by the crowd and had to call 
for protection of the police as some 
of the rough treatment the robbers 
resorted to was being given to him.

The street was crowded with late 
afternoon shoppers when the six j 
young hold-up men entered the base
ment cafe. They ordered Naumair 
and his customers to the rear at the 
point of revolvers. They forced them 
to deliver their money and jewelry 
and when any of the thirty men who 
were robbed did not have enough 
valuables to satisfy the thieves they 
received a blow on the head from 
black-jack. When they collected all 
the valuables they rushed to the 
street, pursued by the men who had 
been robbed.

The thieves dodged into the hall
ways and buildings. Patrolman Kim- 
me followed one man from the scene 
of the hold-up to 69 Washington St. 
The robber climbed the stairs to the 
roof of the building and just as Kim- 
me was about to collar him he jump
ed across a six foot air shaft to the 
root of the adjoining building. On 
the other side he told the policeman 
what he thought of the New York 
police department

The robbers were evidently famil- 
liar with the Washington Street lace 
district and had Uaumair's customers 
spotted. When the robbers backed 
the men to the rear one of them 
stood on a chair and picked out the 
men with the valuables.

“Get that man; he’s got the dia
monds,” said one of the bandits, 
pointing to Antonio Stephen, a Cuban 
diamond merchant of 105 East Fif
teenth Street. They relieved him of 
$6,000 worth of diamonds which he 
carried in a wallet, and $110 in cash. 
They also e>t $2,000 in diamonds 
from Stephen’s partner. Next to be 
robbed were Jose, Slori, a diamond 
dealer, living at the Hotel American 
in Fourteenth Street; Elias Rukes, 
George Foder, and Joseph Shanny. 
Joseph Borababy and Affad Kawaja, 
two of the men who only had a few 
dollars in their pockets, received 
severe beatings.

The rosebush 
blooms a little 
while beside my 
cottage door; a 
week or two it 
puts on style, 
and then it 
blooms no more. 
With lovely 
things ’tis al- 
w a y a thus, 
they’re doomed 
to swift decay;

MASJir^ a little while 
they stay with 

us, and then they fade away. And 
while I toll the passing bell, a bird 
sings in my ear, “You would not love 
•them half so much if thgy were fix
tures here.” If roses spangled every 
lawr., as dandelions do, we soon 
would wish the blamed things gone, 
and countless rags we’d chew. To
day has been a perfect day, soft 
breezes zipping by, and not a sullen 
cloud or gray obscured the azure 
sky. The birds put up a sweet re
frain, their voices sweetly blent; 
and everything was safe and sane, so 
far as climate went. , But if we knew 
that every day would be the same as 
this, would such a weather ph)gram 
pay, would it insure our bliss? The 
order of the universe is change—let 
that suffice; we always know there’s 
something worse in store for us, on 
ice. The rose that blushes by your 
door must shortly meet its doom; 
hut in a day or week or more bull- 
thistles there will bloom.

Full Speed Ahead-The Series of 
SUMMER SALES that have caused 

a stir among the thrifty. '
The wonderful values offered have excited an inter

est far beyond our expectations, and the low prices 
have been a revelation to everybody. Equally as good 
values will be presented Monday and the rest of the 
week. Although many lots have been sold out, yet new 
reinforcements are arriving every week. We simply 
urge you to lose no time but come early for your share 
of money-saving offerings.

TO 0ÜR
CUSTOMERS EV THE 

0UTP0RTS.

Mail Your Orders They 
Will Receive Our 

PROMPT ATTENTION.
BLOUSES.

A very special line of Blouses 
that we bought cheap. They are 
made of White Muslin and 
Lawn, neatly embroidered and 
trimmed. Values up to $1.70 
each. Sale Price, each ^0

TOWELS.
Large size White Turkish 

Towels. These are new in, and 
we feel sure that they will give 
you much service and satis
faction. Sale Price, each ^0£

COTTON SUITS.
This line of Boys’ Cotton 

Suits we had a big run on last 
week. We have still a few more 
suits left in sizes 3 to 
8 yrs. Sale Price, ea. $1.50

PILES Do not rotffc 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and as certainly cure you. HOc. a oox: aU 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

HOSE.
Ladies' Black Cotton Hose 

less than 13c. per pair. These 
are slightly damaged but will 
give you your money’s worth of 
wear. Sale Price, 2 prs. OÇ. 
for................................. £tOGm

LADIES’ HOSE.
In assorted colors, namely, 

White, Sky, Cream, Tan and 
Grey, etc. Some of these have 
silk legs; all full fashioned 
Hose. Sale Price, per ÇIm
pair ............................... vUC.

GLOVES.
Ladles’ Gloves In White, Cream and 

Grey shades ; most suitable for pres
ent wear. They are washable and 
wear well; two dome fasten- ^t?— 
ers. Sale Price, per pair

ROMPERS.
Little Rompers for the little ones ; 

very becoming for summer wear. 
These are made of good quality Ging
ham and will wash well; assorted 
sizes. Reg. price $1.70 ea. 4A
Sale Price, each................. w

ROMPERS.
Also a line of Striped Cotton Romp

ers that we wish to clear in order to 
make room for incoming stocks. As 
we have only a limited quantity of 
these we advise you to come CQ_ 
early. Sale Price, each .... UUC.

CHILDREN’S BONNETS.
A splendid line of Muslin Bonnets 

that will be sure to please. Bonpets 
made of all embroidery, trimmed 
with ribbon and colored sprays. Re
gular price 65c. Sale Price, CC_ 
each........................................  OOG.

NIGHTGOWNS.
Made of fine Lawn, In styles 

with round, square or V neck- 
neatly trimmed with lace, etc. 
Every garment worth at least 
$1.70 each. Sale Price, <M in 
each............................ «I)I.*x3

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
Well made White Lawn Un

derskirts, trimmed with em
broidery. These are exception
ally good value compared with 
present day prices. (M ne> 
Sale Price, each.. .. vl.UO

LADIES’ BOOTS.
This line brings to you our 

very best boot value. Black 
patent leather vamps with White 
Poplin uppers, high heels and 
buttoned style. Worth $4.50 per 
pair. Sale Price, per ^2 gQ

LADIES’ BLACK UNDERSKIRTS.
Only a few more dozen of these left, 

therefore it is necessary that you get 
yours during this week. Cheaper than 
you could make them. Finished with 
a 10 inch self frill Sale CI OA 
Price, each.........................

LADIES’ HATS.
A line of Ladies’ Summer Hats for 

summer wear. We have grouped this 
lot and reduced them considerably. 
See our west window. All 
one price, each.................. $1.18

WHITE BOOTS.
Also a range of Ladies’ White 

Canvas Buttoned Boots. We 
have added to this group broken 
lines of Fawn, Grey and Brown 
Laced Boots. Look out for 
these. Sale Price, per 
pair .. ...................... $2.70

DRESSES.
Cotton Dresses to fit children 

up to 12 years of age. Some of 
all striped cotton, others plain 
colors, while some more in 
check ginghams. Worth $1.20 
each. Sale Price, each 98c.

Store 
Opens 

8.30 a.m.
ALEX. SCOTT,

18 NEW GOWER STREET.

Store
Closes 9 p.m., 

Saturdays 
10 p.m.

DETECTIVE ENTERS HOSPITAL.
—Police-Detective Whelan, who un
derwent an operation at the General 
Hospital and was released from the 
institution on Wednesday, was sent 
to the fever hospital Friday, suffering 
from diphtheria.

tr

1 C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Qmeee’s Bead,

•O I'J jo |o jo jô jo jo jo j-0 jo |o jo jo j'C 1

SAVE THE BABIES should 
be our slogan. “Child Welfare 
Week” has been instituted for 
the purpose of bringing home to' 
all of us our responsibility for 
the conditions under which the 
poorer children of this city are 
bom. ........ ....  i junelâJÀ .

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street

Friday, June 20, ’19.
100 barrels

Robin Hood Flour.
VICTOR FLOUR In 14 lb. sacks.

KIT COFFEE.
Small and large bottles.

CREAM OF WHEAT.
CREAM OF BARLEY.
SCOTCH OATMEAL. 
ROBINSON’S 
PREPARED BARLEY.
KNOX’S GELATINE—

Acidulated and Sparkling. 
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO. 
PRICE’S NIGHT LIGHTS and 

CARRIAGE CANDLES.
By Steamer from N. Y. to-day: 

CAL. ORANGES.
CAL. LEMONS.

TABLE APPLES.
BANANAS.

GRAPE FRUIT. 
CABBAGE.
TURNIPS.

PARSNIPS.
30 crates ONIONS.

WELCH’S GRAPELADE.
(A Pure Grape Jam.) 

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.
(All sizes.)

CEYLON TEA,
Gold Tip,

50c. per Ik
6 lbs. at 46c. lb.

T. J. EDENS.
161 Duckworth Street 

(Next to Unite» House.)

Mooring Towers
for Dirigibles.

The ship of the air must he pre
served from contact with the ground 
just as carefully as the ship of the 
sea is prevented from touching bot
tom. The many cases in which air
ships have been wrecked when upon 
the ground proves that the only safe 
way to anchor an airship is to moor 
her head on to a lofty mooring mast 
or tower. She would then ride head- 
to-wind Just as a ship rides head-to- 
s=a when anchored.

MEN’S

Hot Water
Supply Problem.

We can solve all of them, from the 
2% gallons per minute proposition 
for the bathroom, to the automatic 
storage system providing 1000 gallons 
of hot water per hour for hotels and 
large establishments. We can great
ly improve existing systems by pro
viding copper-coil heaters with auto
matic control, auxiliary to your coal 
range hot water back, and insure a 
constant suply of hot water at all 
hours. This outfit works only when 
the coal range fails to heat the water, 
or if the range is not in use. Phone 
97 or call at our Showroom where all 
particulars will be given.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

may28,eod,tf

Parliamentary Dunces.
Somehow geography has never been 

a strong point amongst Members of 
Parliament, so Mr. Lloyd George was 
probably quite right when he recently 
assumed that few of his hearers knew 
anything of Teschen.

There was once a well-known M.P. 
who demanded that the British Fleet 
should be dispatched to the Caspian 
Sea; while an equally well known 
Minister of the Crown was hugely sur
prised to discover that Cape Breton 
was an island.

Then there is the case of Sir John 
Rigby; who, as Attorney-General, was 
one day holding forth on the subject | 
of Antigua.

“Where is Antigua?” Interjected a 
member. "I'm hanged if I know,” 
confessed Sir John.

Lighter Underwear
At Lightest Prices
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS, all sizes....................... ..... . ,55c. each
MEN’S SUPERIOR BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 

and DRAWERS. Very special value, 
at....................................................... 85c. each

MEN’S NEW-KNIT NATURAL CASHMERE 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, at $2.35, $2.60 
and $4.00 each.

MEN’S STANjTELD NATURAL CASHMERE 
COMBINATIONS, at $4.00 and $8.00.

In Boys’ Lighter Underwear
WE SHOW

BOYS’ NATURAL BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS, 
at 55c. each.

BOYS’ STANFIELD NATURAL CASHMERE 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS.

CHILDREN’S STANFIELD NATURAL 
CASHMERE COMBINATIONS & SLEEP
ING SUITS.

HENRY BLAIR
When you want something in 

a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS'— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

KEEF MENARD’S LINIMENT 
THE HOUSE.

IN

Charles tellier, who Invented stor
age, starved to death in France. The- 
inventor was a modest, shrinking lit
tle man, who never learned to dis
trust mankind. He gave his whole 
life to study and then he was robbed 
of. the fruits of his labor by men to 
whom he appealed for aid. Not hav
ing sufficient funds to market his 
schema fee jarasarrimt foods Uy

Invention, he begged monied men to 
try out his scheme. They flnallf | 
stole the Idea.

For your new Spring Suit, 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any sty*® 
you want, go to SPUMl®1**' 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water St 
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ifrerald, Wm, George’s St.
"i, Miss Annie, c|o G. P. 0. 

yth, Mrs. W., card, George St. 
0ng, James 

>rze, Miss Susie, Queen St. 
fitzgerald, Wm., George’s St.

Iton, Reuben, c]o G. P. O. 
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»n, Frank, c|o -J. C. Crosbie 
6n, Mrs. Katie

Harry E., Summer St.
; Miss Annie, Water St. West 
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I, Sergt., c|o Gen. Delivery 
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NIGHTGOWNS.
Made of fine Lawn, in styles 

with round, square or V neck; 
neatly trimmed with lace, etc. 
Every garment worth at least 
$1.70 each. Sale Price, Ç1 sq 
each................................. «Pi «ftïf

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
Well made White Lawn Un

derskirts, trimmed with em
broidery. These are exception
ally good value compared with 
present day ' prices. Ç1 CO 
Sale Price, each.. .. «Pl.UO

LADIES’ BOOTS.
This line brings to you our 

very best boot value. Black 
patent leather vamps with White 
Poplin uppers, high heels and 
buttoned style. Worth $4.50 per 
pair. Sale Price, per gQ

WHITE BOOTS.
Also a range of Ladies’ White 

Canvas Buttoned Boots. We 
have added to this group broken 
lines of Fawn, Grey and Brown 
Laced Boots. Look out for 
these. Sale Price, per ÇO WA 
pair .............................. «Pu.fU

DRESSES.
Cotton Dresses to fit children 

up to 12 years of age. Some of 
all striped cotton, others plain 
colors, while some more in 
check ginghams. Worth $1.20 
each. Sale Price, each

Store 
Closes 9 p.m.: 

Saturdays 
10 p.m.

©|®t®|©|©|@|©|@|©|@|{i'

EM’S

'est Prices
LN SHIRTS and DRAW- 

......................... 55c. each
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 

Very special value, 
...........................85c. each

NATURAL CASHMERE 
tAWERS, at $2.35, $2.60

NATURAL CASHMERE 
5, at $4.00 and $8.00.

tier Underwear
SHOW

ÎALBRIGGAN SHIRTS,

ÎATURAL CASHMERE 
LWERS.

ŒLD NATURAL 
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invention, he begged monied men toj 
try out his scheme. They finally | 
stole the idea.

For your new Spring Sait, j 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any style 
you want, go to SPUKK£LL j 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water 1
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[ST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS RE- 
MAINING IN THE G. P. O.

Cochrane St. Church.

toil

Miss Alice, rtd., Barnes Rd. 
ms. Mrs. James, Hayward Ave. 
»ws. R. H.
,tt. Mrs. Stanley, Waldegrave St.
jews, C. R., Henry St.

B
, Sergt. J. A., c[o Gen. Delivery 

Miss Hattie, Water St.
"c|o Post Office

flit. D.
, Miss Emily, 3 --------  St.

yr Miss Emily, Duckworth St.
, A. S.
S. H.

(ford, Mies Carrie, c|o G. P. O. 
jine. Miss E.
|0p, Alexandra, rio Reid Co.

T. C„ c[o O. P. O.
Km, Miss,
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Cjer, Joseph, Spruce St.
1er Miss Annie, late Gander Bay 
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l A. C.
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iin, Mrs. John, Mullock St. 

iglas, Charles, c|o G. P. O.
Sphy, Miss, New Gower St.

an, W. C„ late White Rock 
Bphy, Miss T.,

late St. George’s Hospital 
lett, Miss M., Prince’s St. 
ison, J., Cook St.
Won, Miss J., Water St. 

ney, Miss B., c|o Mrs. Cross 
Bara, Mike, Queen St. 
gan, Wm., Duggan St.

F
npton, Wm. H„ c|o Robert Hallett 
er, Miss Annie 

Miss L., card, Wickford St. 
gerald, Wm., George’s St.
4, Miss Annie, c|o G. P. O. 
ytti, Mrs. W., card, George St. 
ong. James

rze, Miss Susie, Queen St. 
izgerald, Wm., George’s St

G ' - - -
riton. Reuben, c]o G. P. O.
int, F. C.
sn, Frank, c|o J. C. Crosbie 
len, Mrs. Katie 
to, Harry E., Summer St.
, Miss Annie, Water St. West 

lingham, F., c|o G. P. O. 
ons, L.

8, Mrs. Mary, Henry St.
Sergt., c|o Gen. Delivery - - 

arie, Jas., ic|o G. P. O.
, William, Cornwall Avenue 
, Mr5. Charles, Gear St.

M«» Wm., Field Street
K
.AH, • H.

, M i^ yaac, East End 
mmonCT tÊLyf"!, Allandale Road

Harding. Mrs. Frank. Bell St. 
Hackett, Wm., retd.,

Seamen’s Institute
Hanson, Oscar 
Hanlon, Daniel E.. card 
Hampton, Jessie, Pleasant St. 
Henneeeey, Mre. John, Water St. W. 
Hickman, Miss E„ New Gower St. 
Hennessey, Mrs. J., Water St. West 
Hickey, Miss A., Gen. Hospital.
Hill, Miss Annie, Pleasant St.
Hewlett, Miss Ik, Stewart 8t. 
Hoddlnott, Walter, do G. P. O.
Hunt, R. c|o J. M. Butler 
Hurley, Miss Mary, card, Leslie St. 
Hurley, Miss J., Lime St.
Hutchings. S., c|o Gen. Delivery 
Halbot, John

j ’'Trvpr
Janes, A. A., Water SL
Janes, A. H. ~ «w"1
Jones, L., c[o Post Office "tyffKSiK’

Kennedy, Heber 
Keating, Miss Laura,

c|o General Hospital
Kennedy, James
Kelly, Thomas
Kent, John
Kelly, Stoker, card
Knox, Thomas, c|o Ignatius Moore
Krouse, R L„ c|o Gen. Delivery
Kelly, Wm., Carter’s Hill
Kimball, J. H., Charlton St

Lansly, Mrs., Laundry Lane 
Langmead. Mrs., Waldegrave SL 
Lawless, Edward, Water SL 
Late, Isabella, Pleasant SL 
Lake, Miss C.
LeGrow, Miss Aggie, Rennie’s Mill Rd 
Lynch, Mrs. Josana 
Lowe, Joseph N.

M . —
Martin, Master, Charlton 6t.
Maher, W.
Martin, F. S., late Alexander Bay 
Malone, Edward. East End Cabman 
Martin, WJ H., c|o G. P. O.
Martin,-Hon., c|o S. Milley 
Mercer, Esau, Gower St.
Myers, R. J., Water St.
Merry, Miss Annie, Barnes’ Road 
Mercer, Isaac, Franklin St.
Myers, Miss H., Carter’s Hill 
Mercer, Mr. Joseph, c|o G. P. O. 
Meaney, Miss Ellie, Pleasant SL 
Mercer, Mr. E., New Gower SL 
Meaney, Miss Mary Ellen,

New Gower St. 
Moore, Martin, Bond St.
Moores, E., c|o British House 
Morgan, Miss R., Casey St.
Moores, Stanley 
Moore, Will 
Murphy, M. M.

Miss Muriel, retd.
Mercer, James( of John),

c|o Gen. Post Office 
Merry, Miss Annie, Barnes’ Road 
Munnel^ James, Middle SL

Me
McMillan, J. A.
McDonald, T., Nagle’s Hill

N
Norton, Edward 
Noel, E. P.
Northcott, James, Water 
Nurse, Miss Daisy

irer r

SL

Pettle, Miss C„ Water Street 
Pearce, Master R„ Pleasant SL 
Penney, Miss Minnie M„

c|o General Delivery 
Pearson, Mrs. G., card, c|o G. P. O. 
Perkins, Mrs. B.
Percie, Wm., card, Lime St.
Peddle, Josiah. c|o G. P. O.
Piercey, Mrs. J., c|o Gen. Delivery 
Prince. Miss B„ card, Hr. Grace 
Pike, Mrs. T„ Water St.
Pilley, Dorman, George’s SL 
Finn, Charles, card 
Porter, Miss Fannie, King’s Road 
Power, Miss L., Long's Hill 
Puddlster, Mrs. Annie. Gower SL 
Parrell, Leo. W„ Allandale Road 
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Allan,

Hayward Avenue 
Power, Mrs., New Gower St.
Pitts, Annie, card. Spencer St.
Penney, A. W., McFarlane St.

Reddy, James, Sandpltt's Road
Rul, Miss Edna, 39 --------  St.
Riggs, Miss Sadie (of Trinity Bay) 
Rowe, N. W„ Seamen’s Institute 
Rowbottom, H„ Young St. 
Rowsell. Pte.. clo General Delivery 
Rowe, Miss Hettie, Cook’s St. 
Rogers, Mrs. Joseph, c|o G, P. O. 
Roberts. G. W.
Ryan, James
Rowe, Mrs., card, McFarlane SL

Stapleton, Edward, c|o Cold Storage 
Shave, John W.
Shaw, Wm. G.
Sparks, L. J., Barter’s Hill 
Stalberg, Albert P„ Casey's SL 
Starks, Miss Jessie, card 
Slaney, Arthur, clo G. P. O.
Stull, A. G„ c|o Gen. Delivery 
Sellars, Edward, Theatre Hill 
Sheehan, Mrs. James, New Gower St. 
Savenson, Wm„ McNeil SL 
Styles, A., Power St.
Smith, Bros., Wm.
Smith, Arthur C., Tessier Place , 
Smith, John
Smith, Mrs. Diana, Power St.
Smith, J., LeMarchant Road 
Simmons, R.
Simmons, Mr., Long’s Hill 
Smith, Wm., Springdale St.
Snow, Edward, late North River 
Squires, Mr. P.
Shapter, Miss Jennie, card,

Circular Road
Squires, Wm. J„ Alexander St.

0
O’Leary, P. F„

St. Joseph’s, Hoylestown 
O'Neil, John, Boncloddy SL

Patchey, Mrs. M., c[o den. Delivery 
Patey, Gilbert
Parsons, Geo. W„ Water SL 
Parrell, Wm„ Long Pond Hoad 
Parsons, Miss Leah, Gower SL 
Parsons, Mr., Springdale St. 
Parsons, Rev. J. J.
Parsons, Geo. W., Water St. 
Payton, Mrs. Hubert

T
Tizzard, Miss A., c[o Poht Office 
Tizzard, Miss H. A., Water Street 
Thorne, Miss Clara 
Thompson, Arch, Newtown Road 
Temple, Miss Ella.

V T’T’*
Verge, Philip, Sandpits. «
Vokey, H. '”'^r

W
Whalen, Mrs. James, Water SL 
Walsh, George, Water St„

c|o John Skinner
Walsh, M.
Warner, Thomas J.
Walsh, Miss, Water St.
Wall, Mrs. T„ Waldegrave SL
Walsh, John, 18-------- St.
Walsh, Mrs. C„ Springdale SL 
Wells, A. T„ c|o Mrs. Dawson,

King's B. Road
Wells, Minnie, c]o Henry Wills 
Wills, Wm. H.
Warreil, Miss Elizabeth, 5 -----  St.
White, Mrs., Gen. Delivery 
Williams, Miss Millie, Gower SL 
Wilson, F. R.
Walsh, Mrs. John H., William SL 
Walbourne, Miss H„ Lime St. 
Winifield, B„ Water St.

Young, Mrs. P., Water SL 
Young, Benjamin, card,

Waterford Hall
Young, Jdhn T.

CLOSES SUCCESSFUL YEAR»
Cochrane Street Methodist Centen

nial Church has evidently, had a ban
ner year, according to the tabulated 
ésults prepared for the coming ses

sions of the Methodist Conference, for 
the Church year, which ended on the' 
31st May, and as read by the minister, I 
the Rev. Dr. Bond, (at the request of. 
the Official Board) during the ser- ! 
vice last evening. The results are | 
most satisfactory both as regards the ' 
Church membership and Finances. | 
There has been an increase in the j 
membership of seventy-five. The. 
Wlmen’s Missionary Society as well ! 
as the Women’* Association have done 1 
noble work, the former having raised I 
ten hundred and twenty-three dollars, 
nearly twenty-five per cenL over the 
previous year. The Layman’s Mis
sionary Committee worked splendidly, 
the objective of three thousand dollars i 
was raised with an additional increase 
of eighty dollars.

The grand total 'of all monies re
ceived was twenty-six thousand five 
hundred and eighty dollars, truly a 
gratifying and magnificent amount. 
The duplex envelope system at the 
Sunday services works well and week
ly and systematic giving has added i 
much to the success of the year. Al- ! 
though this church carries a very j 
heavy debt on its new building, its ! 
congregation is very optimistic, We 
congratulate Dr. Bond, the officials j 
and the whole congregation on the 
splendid report both as regards the j 
Increase in membership and finances. ;

The Congrega
tional Pulpit.

J. ALEX. ROBINSON, Postmaster General.

[With Colors Flying.

lling Gallantry of a Naval Lieuten
ant.

iThrilling deeds of valour under the 
[kite Ensign were wrought by three 

officers who died in action, and 
whom the V. C. has been awarded, 
ispicuous among the trio is LieuL 
hibald Bisset Smith, R.N.R., who 
wed great gallantry and devotion 

f duty when in command of the 
nship Otaki on March 10, 1917.

• Otaki, which only carried one 4.7 
I gun, sighted the German raider

•ewe, which called upon the Otaki to 
This Lieut. Smith refused to 

I and a duel ensued at ranges cf 
1-2,000 yards, and lasted for about 

I minutes. The Otaki scored several
• on the Moewe, causing consider^
• damage and starting a fire, which 
ed for three houre. She sustained

f*eral casualties and received much 
•aage herself, and was heavily on 

Lieutenant Smith, therefore, gave 
lers for the boats to be lowered to 
kw the crew to be rescued. He re

mained on the ship himself, and went 
down with her when she sank with the 
British colours still flying, after what 
was described in an enemy account as 
“a duel as gallant as naval history can 
relate.”

Lieut.-Commander Geoffrey Saxton 
White, R.N., showed conspicuous gal
lantry and devotion to duty as com
manding officer of H. M. submarine 
E-14 on January 28, 1918. E-14 left
Mudros on January 27 under instruc
tions to forec the Narrows and attack 
the Goeben reported aground off Na- 
gara Point after being damaged dur
ing her sortie from the Dardanelles. 
It was not found, and E-14 turned 
back. At about 8.45 am. on January 
28th a torpedo was fired from EM4 at 
an enemy ship; eleven seconds after 
the torpedo left the tube a heavy 
explosion took place, caused all 
lights to go out, and sprang the tore 
hatch. Leaking badly, the boat was 
blown to 15 feet, and at once a heavy 
fire came from the forts, but the hull 
was not hit. E-14 then dived nnd 
proceeded on her way out. Soon af
terwards the boat became out of
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after-f e<£ret s.

~e s a J?eas on
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control, and as the air supply was 
nearly exhausted, Lieut.-Commander 
White decided to run the risk of pro
ceeding on the surface. Heavy fire 
was immediately opened from both 
sides, and, after running the gaunt
let for haif-an-hour, being steered 
from below, E-14 was so badly dam
aged that LieuL-Commander White 
turned towards the shore in order to 
give the crew a chance iff being sav
ed. He remained cn deck the whole 
time himself.

LieuL Frederick Parslow, R.N.R., 
showed conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty when in command 
of the horse transport Anglo-Cali- 
fornian on July. 4, 1915. A large
submarine was sighted on the port 
beam at a distance of about one mile. 
The ship, which was unarmed, was 
Immediately manoeuvred to bring the 
submarine astern; every effort was 
made to increase speed, and an S.O. 
3. was sent out by wireless, an an
swer being received from a man-or- 
war. At 9 a.m. the submarine opened 
fire, and maintained a steady fire, 
making occasional hits, until 10.30 
a.m., when it hoisted the signal to 
“abandon the vessel as fast as pos
sible.” In order to save life, Lieut. 
Parslow decided to obey, but on re
ceiving a wireless from a destroyer 
urging liim to hold on, he decided to 
get away on the ship again. The 
submarine then opened a heavy fire, 
wrecking the upper bridge, killing 
LieuL Parslow, and carrying away 
one of the port davits, causing the 
boat to drop into the sea and throw
ing its occupants into the water. At 
about eleven o’clock two destroyers 
arrived on the scene, and the sub
marine dived. Throughout the at
tack Lieutenant Parslow remained on 
the bridge, on which the enemy fire 
was concentrated, entirely without 
protection, and his magnificent hero
ism succeeded, at the cost of his own 
life, in saving a valuable rhip nnd 
cargo for the country.

Thirteen thousand workers were 
on strike during April. What 1» the 
Labor Denartffient doing anyway?

"Life’s most important question? 
was the Rev. Dudley B. Ashford’s sub
ject on Sunday nlghL If we could take 
a census of people’s views on this 
question, what a variety of opinions 
we should get. Some would say that 
life’s most important question is “How 
can I get rich 'quickly?” Others would 
answer, “How can I manage to get a 
"script?" or “When is the next dance?"’ 
or “how can I escape death?” Such 
are some of the questions which men 
consider to be important to-day. In j 
Matthew 22, we find some of the ques
tions which troubled men in the time 
of ChrisL On the face of it they were 
all asked by people who were mani
festly insincere. There was the ques
tion of the Pharisees for example. The 
Pharisees were the ultra-patriotic 
party who hated1 the Romans like poi
son. They asked Jesus "Is it right to 
give tribute to Caesar or not?” They 
were merely seeking to entrap Jesus 
in his speech. In answer Jesus sim
ply said, “Show me a penny." "Whose 
is the superscription?” "Caesar’s," 
they replied. “Then render unto 
Caesar the things which are Caesar’s 
and unto God the things which are j 
God’s.” It was a crushing reply, j 
Then came the Saducees, who did not j 
believe in the Resurrection, with their ! 
question about the woman who had j 
seven husbands. “Whose would she j 
be in the day of the resurrection?” 
Jesus replied that In Heaven there is 
neither marriage nor giving in mar
riage. Next came the Lawyers with 
their question as to which is tiie great
est commandment, to which Jesus re
plied, "Thou sbalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart."
Then 'He turned to H 1 s
questioners end asked them a ques
tion. It was th's. "What think ye of 
the Christ?” "Christ” was the Greek 
word for the Hebrew ''Messiah.| Jesus 
was not asking them "What do you 
think of Me” but "What 18 your con
ception of your Messiah?” He knew 
that they were looking for a military 
leader who should free them from the 
Roman yoke, whereas He had come to 
establish a kingdom not by force hut 
by love. This question of Jesus is 
life’s most important question. What 
think ye of the Christ? You cannot 
ignore Him, for He towers above us 
like some great inhumain peak amid,, 
the mole hills of ordinal y men. Here 
fls everywhere else, everything de
pends upon what you think. As a man 
tfnnketh In his heart, so is he. A 
man’s thoughts create Us attitude ; f 
life and determine his ids. Every act 
may be analysed into thought, emotion 
and wlll. You think about » thing, 
then certain feelings arise withia you, 
and thea you are led to act. That Is 
why It does matter what you think 
about Jesus Chrisr. If you think this, 
ytu Will I'Jve Him, hot if you think 
that, you will hate Him. If you think 
this, you will crown Il>m as the Lord 
of your life, but if you think that, yen 
will crucify Him even as the Jews 
did of old. Hence the importance ot 
answering this .question. In the gos
pel of Mark yon have three testimon
ies to Jeans ChrisL The first is that 
of God, "This is my beloved Sun in 
whom I am well pleased." The second 
is that of the Devi!, “I know thee who 
thou art, the Holy One of God.” The 
third is that of n man, Peter, "Thin 
are tho ChrisL the L;>U of the living 
Ood.'* What think ye of the Christ? 
There is another question, equally 
lmprrtant. It is th». one which Pilate 
had to fctiswor and wh eb we n tve to 
answer too. "What shall I do then 
with Jesi s which is called the Christ"
Tho irygedy of V*.» is this, that men 
Should think well b$ Jesus, that they 
should feel his charm and be convin
ced of His claims, and yet that they 
hould never submit their wills to 

Him and seek to Hr* ns He wotfld 
Have then. - - -

SUNKIST ORANGE 
PRODUCTS.

Sunkist Orange Marmalade, 
Sunkist Grapefruit Marmalade, 
Sunkist Orange Jelly
are three classy products that will shortly appear in our 

leading Grocery Stores.

We propose telling you something about Sunkist 

Orangé Products the next few weeks in The Evening 

Telegram. By the time we have got you thoroughly in

terested in the New Marmalades that are taking the Un

ited States and Canada by storm you will be able to buy 

same in St. John’s.

Orders for the trade now being booked by

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
(Sole Agent for Newfoundland)

KING’S ROAD, Cor. Gower Street.
Telephone 567.

|
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Don’t be deceived -------

into buying inferior wall board, 

if you want BEAVER BOARD.

The back of every BEAVER BOARD is stamped with the 

Beaver Brand.

Before buying wall board that may look like 

BEAVER BOARD,

LOOK FOR THE BRAND ON THE BACK OF THE 

BOARD.

Remember that Brass may look like Gold,

But Brass is NOT Gold.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.
An Efficient Sleuth.

(From the London Express.)
The London consul of a continen

tal kingdom waa informed by his 
government that one of hi* country
women, supposed to be living in 
Great Britain, had been left a large 
fortune. After advertising without 
result he applied to the police, and à 
clever young detective was set to 
work. A few weeks later hts chief 
asked- how he wae getting on.

“I've found the lady, sir.”
"Good. Where is she 7”
“At my place. I married her yes

terday.”

Prince’s Visit to U. S.
Seems to be Assured.

London, England, June.—Among 
the . leading members of the Ameri
can colony in London there le much 
gratification expressed over the pro-

GIVES YOU HEALTH

posed visit, of the Prince of Wales to 
the United States, which is now ho
llered to be assured. Many ot theta 
hare met his royal highness and they 
have been eo much Impressed by Ms 
frank and unassuming démocratie 
ways tahat they are certain that his 
visit to our shores will go tar to aid 
the mutual understanding In both 
countries eo earnestly desired.

Speaking personally the attributes 
of the prince are his adaptibillty, 
frankness, modesty and love of fair 
play. His presence In the United 
States for a Week would totally re. 
vise the erroneous ideas held by 
many Americans regarding British 
royalty. -a
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM ;LVE PAGES TO-DAY FHE
leather FOBECA8T.

READ BY EVERYCTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-------

f Southwells
IKONTO, Noon—Moderate S. W. 
I fair and moderately warm to- 
and on Wednesday.
)PJ3R & THOMPSON’S, To-Day.— 
28.60, ther. 58.Reid-Newloimdland Company

LEr>10'T CRYSTALS
VOLUME XLI.

Sharwood’sBRISCOE CARS,SffO£S
are noted for their low cost of 
upkeep, 25 to 30 miles per gal
lon of gasoline. Tires are the 
most economical size on the 
road and cost about $27.00.

Owing to increased cost of 
Magnetos and boxing, Briscoe 
prices will be $1,600.00; wire 
wheels $100.00 extra.

Another shipment will arrive 
by “Adolph”. One spare Tour
ing Car available for immediate 
delivery.

FREIGHT NOTICE !
Labrador Steamship Service t

Freight for S.S. SAGONA 
will be received at the Dock 
Shed on TUESDAY, June 
24th. from 9 a.m. till suffici
ent cargo received.

Asr:c JELLY.
CALYX’S FEET JELLY, 
MANGO CHUTNEY. 
ANCHOVIES (in Oil). 
SALTED ALMONDS.

< THE REFINED SHOE 
of Simple Elegance

We have shoes to harmonize 
with the tailored gown, fash- 

* ioned on plain lines without 
severity. You will be pleased 
with our selections.

Style No. 4288. , Scotch Oatmeal
MEDIUM and COARSE. action SalesPARSONS,

Holbrook Custard 
Powder.

Pure Gold Jelly Pow

AUCTIONPearl Barley. 
Lazenby’s Pickles. 
Lemon Pie Filler. 
Orangeade Powder. 
Lemonade Powder. 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Bird’s Oust’d Powder

“The Auto Man1
Tel. 109.

mayl0,4mos
KING’S ROAD.

[Suits, Ladies’ Coats and 
Costumes.

[ AT THE AUCTION ROOM- 
2 Adelaide Street,

Thursday, 26th inst.,
11 a.in.

18 SATIN LINED LADIES’ 
COSTUMES.

SO MEN’S & YOUTHS’ SUITS. 
50 LADIES’ BLACK & TWEED 

COATS and Sundry Dry 
Goods.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

The
New Discipline

of

The Methodist 
Church, 1918.

Sheet Gelatine. 
Sliced Pineapple. 
Strawberries (tins)

Reid-Newloundland Company,RING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

All Black Kid Laced, Louis Heel, $10.30,

PARKER & MONROE, LTD
SOLE AGENTS. Cheap Edition, 90c nett 

Full Cloth, $1.10 nett, 
Full Leather, $1.65 nett
Add 2c to cover postage,

New Green Cabbage june23,3i

Admiration FOR SALEWe are booking orders for New Green Cab
bage to arrive about Friday next. California 
Oranges and Silverpeel Onions by same ship
ment.

JUST IN :
25 bris. SMALL JOWLS. >
20 half brls. BOLOGNA SAUSAGES.

AND DUE TO-DAY :
2000 sax P. E. I. POTATOES. — ’
1000 brls. “VICTOR” FLOUR.

500 brls. GRANULATED SUGAR.

I a Freehold Bungalow, situate on 
[ the Waterford Bridge Road, about 15 
|minutes’ walk from the street car, 
[ measuring 31 feet by 51 feet, and fit- 
[ ted with all modern conveniences,
I The House contains the following 
Irooms: Ground Floor—Living room, 
I Dining-room, Kitchen, three Bed- 
I rooms. Bath-room, China Closet, 
I Pantry and Scullery. Second Flat— 
|One Bedroom and Storage room and 
?a large space which can he divided 
[into two or more rooms.

The Winsor Rigging Works, Get the sensation 
by using

DICKS & CO’Y, LTD
THE BOOKSELLERS. An I 

Avalon 
will b< 
Templd 
the pd 
Worshj 
fleers fj 

Offic 
John’s 
Whited 
Andrei 
are con 

By d

Wor shop: Office:
Adelaide Street. 26 Water St. West.

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you may have. We have competent 
' r.desmen to do our work.

Insure with the

VERBENAQUEEN, Basement has concrete floor and is 
■fivided Into hard and soft coal cel
lars, vegetable cellar, storage room 
and large workshop.

; Ground plot measures about 95 feet 
by 150 feet. J ,

For particulars, apply to
WOOD & KELLY, 

Temple Building,
June21,tf Duckworth St

George NealOKDLRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. FLOURthe Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
 Agent.

mayl7,eod,tt

}une24,l:

A SNAP
IN A MOTOR CARTHE BEST

iH WOMEN’S SHOES Bargains For Sale, a Five Passenger

BUICK MOTOR CAR,
in good condition, newly painted, 
five good tires. Will be sold at 
a great bargain if applied for 
immediately. For further par
ticulars apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer.

: (Cor. of George & Adelaide Sts.) 
jnne21,31

Men
invitee 
of W. 
Lodge 
to-nigl

By jThat’s 
Our 

Motto !
OrgansJust Received

june24300 barrels
We have .. Lumber of 5 and 6 Octave Organs by 

the best Canadian makers, such as Bell, Thomas, 
Doherty, Goderich, etc., which we are offering at 
greatly reduced prices. Be sure and get our list be- 
for- purchasing. Also one slightly used Kohler and 
Campbell Piano.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

St Jehu’s.

Schooners For Sale
Ladies’ Tan Vici Kid High Lace Boots, $12.50, $14.50 
Ladies’ Tan Calf High Lace Boots, $9.50, $10.00, $11.50 
Ladies’ Black Vici Kid High Lace Boots, $8.00. 
Ladies’ Gun Metal Kid High Lace Boots, 8.00, 9.00, 9.50 

— ALSO — *
Ladies’ Grey Vici Kid High Lace Boots $17.50.

“A regular beauty.”

Tons Built
Schr. “Vera”— 25 1905 
Schr. “EffieH.”— 33 1918

Sails, running gear, etc., in 
Rood order and condition.

POTATOES,
G. M. BARR

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

»ay20,tf

FOR SALE
F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
Mail Orc:rs Receive Prompt Attention.

FREE! FREE! ABSOLUTELY FREE! Three Schooners as follows:
"ANNIE”..................... 45 Tons
"HENRIETTA D.” .... 40 Tons 
“CACTUS”....................74 Tons
motor boat “iron duke,”

oak built, with cabin.
Also a number of TRAP BOATS.

For further particulars apply to 
B. SNELGROTE & SONS, 

iunel7.tf Catalina.

In order to introduce the famous Sunbeam Cleaner 
in this city, we wii. give tway gratis five dozen pack
ages to genuine householders. Apply between 3.30 
and 5.30 p.m.

It has no equal for cleaning carpets and renovat
ing clothes. In the household it’s worth its weight in 
gold.

Will you try a package? “First come first 
served.”

J, A. StlORTALL, Druggist,
Box 579. New Gower Street.

the
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.ti fcg QBrass Junk

Summer FOOTWEAR ! We are open to buy any 
quantity of

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK. -
Ladies’ Tan Laced Boots only.............. ... ..................$5.40 pair
Ladies’ Tan Buttoned Boots only .. ............. $5.40 pair
Ladies’ Tan High Laced Boots only .... ., .. ., . .$7.20 pair
Ladies’ Black High Laced Boots only .. ...... ..$6.60 pair
Gent’s Tan Blucher Laced Boots only .. . ,T.... .... $6.60 pair
Gent’s Tan Blucher Laced Boots only .. . J,.................. $9.00 pair

Also a full range of Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoes at prices 
that will surely interest you.

Brass Junk, FOR SALE
All that freehold property situate 

Water Street West, known as Mc
Lean’S Tannery, suitable for Machine 
Shop, garage or factory ; also the 16 
H.P. Engine. Boiler shaftings and 
Pulleys all in perfect running order, 
vor particulars, apply to E. M. Mc- 
LEAN, on the premises, or

WOOD A KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

Duckworth St.

delivered at our Factory, 
Water St. West, St. John’s.

Champion Machine and 
Motor Works, Ltd.

may2,eod,tfWILLIAM FREW, Water St SPECIAL! iune2l,tfUnsweetened MilkSTRIKE! low Landing & For Sale
at the wharf of P. J. Shea, 

Clift’s Cove, .
A SMALL CARGO OF

I. S. SCREENED COAL.
Orders received at wharf 
hilst schooner is discharging.

P. J. SHEA.

P.E.I Just arrived, 5 doz. 1 lb. Glass Jars

Edgeworth Tobacco.
We strongly recommend this to the smoker 

at nome, as tobacco kept thus always retains its 
nuustiuo, and again is economical. Phone us

a jii.

Blacksmiths and Boilermak
ers are out on strike at Reid 
Newfoundland Company shops. 
Men will keep away; others are 
expected to do the same. 

(Signed),—
C. WHITTEN,
Sec. Boilermakers. 

F. HEALE,
junes.tf Sec. Blacksmiths.

TO MAKE YOUR 
ICE CREAM.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

800 Half Bags P.E.I. Potatoes. 
100 Crates Onions.
100 Cases Oranges, all counts
Also 8000 Cabbage Plants now in stock.

M. A. DUFFYBURT & LAWRENCE MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER.

HD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS. 
______ TEMPER....................Advertise in the Evening Telegra
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“M[ont RovaL”
■ • J 7

The New Flour.

It’s beautifully White and 
makes the most delicious bread.

The first shipment is due by the
Montreal direct steamer this week.

The Trade supplied by

HARVEY & CO.. Ltd.
* •
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